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No. 17021 

INVESTIGATION OF CHICAGO, :MILWAl:KEE & ST. PAtTI. 
HAILW.AY CO~fPAXY 

Submi!ted JfllllWI'y 14, lY'27. Decided January 4, 1928 

Walter L. Fishe1', John J. Hic!cey, and TllOs. P. Healy for Inter
state Commerce Commission; O. lV. Dy'lle8 for Chicago, ~[ilwllllkee  

& St. Paul Railway Company; Nathan L. Miller, Robed Ie Prentice, 
John Dickey, jr.) Gerard O. Hendel'8on, and Thcnnas M. 1Voodl('{wd 
fol' Edwin C. Jameson and others, constituting bondholders' defense 
committee; Herman L. Ekern and Daniel A. Grady for Stlltc of 
Wisconsin; Ohauncey D. Pichel £01' Otto V. Loth; lrilliam ChlO'ck 
OsbO/'n for security holders of northwestern rOll(h;; ()ravath,lIendel'
Bon & De GeI'sdorlf for Kuhn, Loeb & Company find National City 
Company; Luther 211. Walter for Roosevelt & Son; DwigJd Le·wifJ for 
Iowa Railroad Comm:ssion; P'lerce d: Creer by F. O.•~'icode1llU8.  jr., 
for John L. \Veeks and associate holders of preferred stock; J oh-n 
Denn:IJ and Thomas D. lenni/Iris for '\Vashington Department of 
Public Works; R. D. Lytle for North Pacific Millers' Association; 
and Jay W. McOune for Tmffic Bureau, Tacoma Chamber of Com
merce. 

REPonT OF THE Cm,nnSSION 

By THE CO!lO(lSSJON; 

On May 12, 19:25, the commission, upon its own motion, instituted 
an investigation into ane} concerning the history, l\1lt!_lllgelJlcot. 
financial and other operutions, accounts, and prllctices of til(' ChicilgO, 
Milwuukee & St. Paul Railway Company, hereinafter for ('o!1\'cni(']lce 
referred to as the carrier or the St. Paul, in order to detel'mine the 
manner aud method in which the busine~s  of the St. Paul (Lad lweI! 
conducted. Exhaustive innstigation and extensive hcur:nw !luxe 
been conducted und u. reconl comprising over 8.000 pnges of testi
mony and nearly 400 exhibits hilS been made. The r(,a11 went into 
receiver~'  hands on Murch 18, 1925, and' the rccei\{~rship  is the laq~est  

in our railroad history. For many years the St. Paul had been con
sidered one of the strongest rnilrotld properties. As of December 31, 
1~:!4, it opaall.ld approximately 11,000 miles of road, had 8 total 
capit(l1iza tion of ("e'er $700,000,000, and in 1924 its opemting revenues 
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were n~arly  $160,000,000. When such a company became balllo-upt 
at 11 time when genet'ulrailroad conditions had greatly improveJ, the 
country was shocked. 

l'uaR'l' SOUXD EXTE~SION  

The nucleus of the present St. Paul system was the Milwaukee 
& 'Vaukcshl1 Railroad Company, incorporated on February 11, 18-1:7, 
under a special act of the Territory of 'Visconsin. On Februury 1, 
1860, the nume of the corporation was chnnged to Milwllukee &. ::\Iis
sissippi Railroad Company. On Februllry 25, 18:11, operations were 
commenced between Milwaukee and 'Vunkesha, a distance of 20 
miles. The La Crosse & Milwaukee Railroad Company was cllill'
ter<~d by the Stt\te of 1Yiseonsin on April 2, 1852, for the purpose of 
constructing 11 lille of railroad from La Crosse to Milwaukee, 11 dis
tance of 202 miles. On May 5, 1863, the Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail
wa.y Company was organized, llnd purchased at foreclosure sale the 
properties of the La Crosse & JG!waukee. On February 7, 1874, the 
name of the former company wus changed to Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway Company. As of thaL date its mileage was 1,649j 
on J anuQ.ry 1, 1880, if. was 2,0.'30; on June 30, 1889, it was 5,679; on 
June 30, 1899, it was 6)!Jl; and on 'June 30, 1D09, it wus 7,511. 
Most of tbe mileage was in the States of Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne
sota, South Dakota, Iowa, and MissolU'i. The l\fissouri River Was the 
westem limit of its opcmtiollS, 

As eady us 1901 the St. Paul was considering blJilding to the 
Pilcific coast. At that time E. H. HarrillJll.n was dominant in Union 
Pacific affairs, 'while Roswell 1-dilJer, who had previously been presi. 
dClll of the St. Paul, was chairman of its board of directors llnd 
A. J. Earling ,\'as its president. In writing to Earling on Murch 
29, IDOl, ?\Liller l'l'f('l'red to a conversa.tion with Harriman relative 
to incerch::mge of' business belween the Union Pacific and the St, 
Paul. ~liller  had recently resigned from the Union Pacific board, 
as he was unable to help the St. Panl by remaining on it. He was 
satisfied with thc division of freight trnfftc by tho. Union Pacific as 
between the XOl'th 'Westel'll and the St. Paul, but the North Western 
had the better of the passenger business. Miller then went on to say: 

I said to brm [Harriman] that there would be just one result of the '(Jnioll 
PIlI'il!C pnlicr, lllat we shuuld be- cOUipelletl to bUild 11 line to the Const. He snir! 
we coull! 11·'t bulld a Hill' to the COllst as goor] as Ills, to which I replied we could 
buUd ju~t  as good II road llS he could Imild. He said, why don't you start it 
to-morrow; I snld we were not ready, a'na it mlg1Jt be fire years b~f0re  we 
got ready; that we cuuld bUild II. line to til(' COtlst aUlI supply terminalS for 
H5,OOO.OO\)_1.~  of what his line was cupltuli~ed  nt, which \T'c>uld gl1'e us aI' 
Immense ad\'llJltllC'e oYer him. 
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Unfortunately for the Bt. Panl the figure mentioned by Miller was 
not quite one-sixth of the investinent made by the St, Puul in the 
Pugct Sound extension as of December 31, 1924, which was I.ll excess 
of $2,iO,OOO,OOO, 

Meanwhile negotiations for acquisition of control of the Bur
lington by the Northern Pacinc and Great Northern were goin'g 
on, much to Miller's alarm. He wrote Earling on April 9, 1901, 
that he hncl that day seen Jacob Schiff of Kuhn, Loeb & Company 
find had told him" that if the :Korthern Pacific and Great Northern 
tied up with the Burlington we should be compelled to build to 
the COIlSt." At that time the St. Paul officials appal'ently had no 
clenr idea to what part of the Pacific coast thcy would start; refer
ences to n'll'ious destinations are found in the correspollClencc. At 
Miller's request Earling sent an engineer over the Northern Pacific 
to estimate the cost of duplicating the Northern Pacific line. 1filler 
thought the Northern Paeific line could be duplicated for $-1:5,
000,000, excluding rolling stock, and that by building such a line 
the St. Pa.ul would divide business with the Northern Pacific 
find Great Nortllel'll from the start. Earling WllS eyen mOre 

optimistic, :Bero' e the engineer started on his trip over the Northern 
Pacific he wrote Miller on Apt'il 10, 1901, that he was" sure that 
it would not cost as much as $45,000,000 to build as good as the 
Northern Pacific to the Coast." On April 25, IDOl, j\Iiller wrote 
Earling that the board of directors had authorized the expenditure 
of $10,000 in making a reconnaissance from Evarts, S. Duk., to 
Butte, Mont., and ngnin stated that" if the Burlington deal goes 
throngh we shall be compelled to build to the CO:lst." 

In August, 1002, :Miller submitted to William Rockefeller, then 
very influential in St. Paul affairs, a report on ll. proposed extension 
to the Pacific coast at Eureka, Calif, to .reach the vast timbcrlanc.ls 
of Humboldt County, Calif. On March 29, 1905, Miller repol'ted 
to Earling: "It seems to be the general impression that we are 
bound to build to the Pacific Coast. Of course, Mr. Rockefeller's 
abRence will prevent ll. decision in the matter for a month or so." 
On April 27, 1905, a committee of directors was appointed to tuke 
l1.Ction with reference to acquisition of right of way. On Mas 25: 
1D05, Miller reported to Earling that the Harriman and Hill interests 
had come tQ an agreement and that" it was supposed both interests 
would use all the influence they could to preYent the St. Poul from 
building." As Inte as July, 1905, W. K. Vanderbilt and William 
Rockefeller had discussed a line to be built jointly by the North 
\VeSlel'n nnd the St. Paul. Rocl,efeller appeared to :favor the ideu 
but Miller did not. On November 4, 1905, Miller advised Earling 
that in view of a cable from Rockefeller, Earling should go ahead 
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with arrangements for construction. On November 28, 1905, the 
board formally authorized the building of a hne to Seattle and 
Tacoma. On September 28, 1906, Earling reported: 

A careful estimate from the InfornIution now available Inr]icates that the 
romplctcd line froro the Missouri River to Butte wlll cost $20,183.000. The 
estimated cost of the entire lIue, Missouri RIver Lo Sell ttle, including equipment, 
l~  $60,000,000. 

This figure, it will be noted, is less than one-fourth of the money 
ultimately spent. . 

In the course of our investigation we have been unable to find that 
any adequate engineering or traffic surveys were made. On the 
contrary everything indicates that the project was the result of 
rivalry between powerful groups. Miller, Rockefeller, and others 
controlling the St. Pau! felt that they could not tolerate its being 
bottled up in South Dakota with the Hill lines to the north control
ling the Burlington, and the Harriman lines to the south working 
closely with the North Western. It is obvious that the stockholders 
in general had no voice in the momentou~  decision, and as it was not 
necessary to secure n certificate that the public convenience and neces
sity required the construction of such a line under provisions of law 
such as are now a part of section 1 of the inter~tal~~  commerce act, per
~onal  rivalries and ambitions were free to do us they willed with a 
.great property. Neither Harriman nor Hill was deterred in his 
plans by the threats of the St. Panl to build to the Pacific coast. 
Apparently they did not fear it. 

In Mo.)', 1905, Hill wrote the following letter to the president of 
the Burlington: 

Ir I were at the bead of tIle North We~tern  or the St. Pau) I would never be 
satisGed with a coollection oyer some other \lne tbo t WRs It nnturn) eoropct! tor 
from the common point eastward. The North Western and St. Paul, with 
over fourteen thousand miles or railway, wou.ld, 1! they built to the' Puget 
Sound, be a great acquisition to the business of the Sound lind would go far 
toward puttlng It on 11 foundation viewed from the commerce or the world 
nhend of San Franc1Sl'O. This would, in my judgment, help our lines much 
more than any possible Injury it conld do. 

In 1905 the St. Paul was earning its interest requirements three 
times over and after paying good dividends on its stock had some
thing left to put back into the property. In 1906, the common 
stock sold as high as 199% and the preferred as high as 218. The 
day after the receivers were appointed the common sold at a low 
of 5 and the preferred at a. low of 8.6. 

The Puget Sound extension was constructed through the medium 
of several companies organized in various States. These were con
sblidated on December 31, 1908, into the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
Puget Sound Railway Company. Portions of the line were placed 
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in operation for freight traffic in 1908. The thJ'ough line was opened 
for freight traffic on August 1, 1909, ltnd for pnssenger trnffic the 
following September. The lines of the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget 
Sound were operated independently until December :31, 1912. On 
December 24, 1912, that company com·eyed all of the 1'a ilway prop
erties and franchises to the St. Pa Ill. On J anllury L 1l)13, the latter 
eompany took possession of the property and merged its operntions 
into the system. 

The operating results rf'ported by the Puget Sound Company 
during its independent operation were favorable but can not be 
relied upon. In our report of February 9, 1914, St. Paul and Puget 
Sound ACC01tntS, 29 1. C. C. 508, seriolls irregularities in the accounts 
of the St. Paul and the Puget Sound Companies were pointed Ollt, 
severely criticized and condemned. The funcls for construction were 
raised by sale of stock and bonds of the St. Paul as well as by the 
sale to the public of $27 )175,000 of bonds of the Puget Sound Com· 
pany. The accounts of both companies were grossly distorted, pri. 
marily to strengthen the credit of the St. Panl. 

Since the St. Paul has operated the Puget Sound extension as 
part of its systeIP no separate accounts have been kept, and ~hile  

it is obviollsly impussible to ascertain eXl\ctly the results of operating 
the ex.tension, there are two estimates in the record which are enlight
ening. It is now operated as a grand division of the system known as 
lines west of Mobridge, ll. point in South Dakota on the Missouri 
River, and comprises about 28 per cent of the total syst~m  milenge. 

Our accountants compiled an exhibit showing the accounts of the 
St. Paul for the years 1023, 1924, and 192-5, separated as between 
lines east and west of Mobridge, The income shown in the exhibit 
was the income shown by the carriers' books modified by adjusting 
charges for depreciation and retirement of equipment to the bnsis 
of rates for depreciation employed by the carrier in stating its 
accounts beginning with ~ay,  1925. The figures as segregated do not 
reflect the actual results, but show the result of a segregation for the 
three years based on ll. study mnde by the carrier itself coYering 
April, July, and October, 1925. The result sho\m in the exhibit is 
that the net income of the lines west of Mobridg€, excluding interest 
on funded and unfunded debt, "Was in 1923, $1.995,320.50 i in 19'24, 
$1,227 .G29.89; and in 1925, $1,2313,488.28, Th0 in vestment in road 
and equipment of the lines west of Mobridge as of December 31, 1924, 
is shown as $'l5G,968,126 01: about 3'7 per cent 01 the property in\'est
ment of the entire system. The net income as sho"'o above is only 
about one-half of 1 per cent on this in,estment. A return of i'i per 
cent on the investment would be about $13,000,000. 

There is nothing in this record which shows th!l.t the hmden on 
the system is lightened to a substantial extent by indirect benefits 
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to the system, or that the re~;ults  would be materially changed by 
taking into account certain factors which upon brief counsel tlrges 
ShOll1d be considered, such as crrdits for hnlding company material, 
sey:rcgation of <.>quipment rentals on other than a car or locomoth'c 
mi leage basis, di "isions to the lines n-est on a basis better than 
milrage prorute, etc. 'J'he carrier did not undertake to make such 
11 sho'wing, but points out that the sho"'iJlg made by our accountants 
ca.n not l'eflect all of the advantages to the St. Punl in having the 
Puget Sound line as a part of the system.; nor can such an cxhibit, 
it contends, refb:-t such benefits o.s may huxe resulted from relieving 
the lines eust of the ':bottled-up" situation in which they would be 
if the lines west were not a pll.rt of the system. 

The !i'ccond estimate of earnings of the lines west was made by 
Coycrdale &. Colpitts, consulting engineers, u.tter they hud made an 
eX<lmination and report on tlle St. Paul early in 1925. They found 
the an'l'ag~  freight-traffic density of the system to be about 15 per 
cent gretl.!-er thll. n that of the lines n-est; the freight-truffic densities 
of the through lines of the Northern Pllcific and Great Northern 
t'.. be, respectively, about 46 and 26 pcr cent greater than the freight
traffic density of the main line west of Mobridge; the an~rage  pas
senger·traffic density of the system to be about L'! per cent greater 
than thal of the lines west i and the pa:>sengel'-traffic densities of the 
through lines of the Northern Pacific and Great Northrrn to be, 
respecti "ely, about 70 per cent greater und about 2 per cent less than 
the passenger-traffic density of the main line west of l\:fobriclge. The 
eastbound freight traffic greatly exceeds the westbound. The pas
>-enger traffic is about evenly balanced. 

In order to determine the contribution of net incomo by the lines 
west to the system they made an apPl'oxirri!tte estimate of the reve
Dues Rnd expenses of the lim's west for 1923 and 1924 on the assump
cion of operation as an independent company. In the estimate the 
mileage-prorate earnings from local and interchange freight were 
ttscertained and to the latter ,yas giYen it, division of the rate 2 per 
cent in excess of the mileage prorate. Other adjustments not neces
sary to detail 'were made. Including; $15,590,000 interest at 5 per 
cent for capital requirements, they estimate that the balance earned 
in 1923 available for interest on funded debt would have been 
$744,000, and in 1924, $1,479,000. 
. Colpitts testified that the difficulties of the St. Paul began with tlw 

construction of the Puget Sound extension. The reco;d leaves no 
doubt that first among the causes of the receivership was the failure 
of that extension to earn anyn-here near a return sufficient to help 
the system carry the burden incurred in its construction. Of course 
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one can readily agree with the president of the company when he 

testified: 
'l'he question boa oHen been ralsl.'G fiS to whether the St. Paul would be 10 

the finandal condition It nnds Itselt in to-day it It hnd not Illcunell tlle ftnanc111.1 
burdens attendant upon the COll~tr'Qctlon  of this Une. This Is a mutter 01' con· 
jecture. IlS who ClIII sny what the St. Paul's de\'eloplllcut and revenues woul(] 
hu,c been Ie it hnd Dot crossed the Mh,8ourl River. 

We need not indulge in conjecture as to what might have happened 
if some other course had been followed. 'Ve are only concerned with 
what did happen to the St. Paul after crossing the river. Howev~r,  

a comparison to date with tbe North 'Vestern conyeys its own 

pertinent sugge~tions.  

There is considerable evidence in the record to support the conten
tion of the St. Paul that no better returns on new money in\'ested 
since 1908 and 1$.)09 have been realized by competitors of,lhe St. Panl 
such 11S the Northern Pacific and North 'Vestern. TaJ,ing the fi~ures  

at their face value they lead only to the conclusion that the other 
roads were sO conservntiYely capitalized, particularly as to the rela
tion between stock .!l.l)d b,mded dept, that they could carry the load 
during tIle lenn Fars. In this connection it is interesting to note 
that in 1923 the Pxcd charges of the St. Paul were 12.01 pCI' cent of 
its railway open.ting revenue, while those of the North Western~  

Omaha were only '7.44 pel' cent. That the new money invested in the 
..	 St. Paul lines eflst since ~909  earned no more than the new money 

invested in lines west, likewise does not tend to prove that the lines 
we~t  have becn able to caTrY their proportionate shure of the burden. 
From July 1, 1905, to Mllxch 18,1925, the BeL increase in investment 
in road and equipment of the St. Paul was approximately $450,000,
000. A5; stated before, approximately $25'7',000,000 of this is repre
sented by the lines we~t.  The increase in investment by the St. Paul 
was much greater than tha.t of the other lines with which comparison 
is made. In fact the increa~  in investment represent.ed by the lines 
west is greater than the increase of any of the other lines covering 
nIl their properties, except the North Western and Omaha combined. 
TJle following is extracted from one of the cxhibits: 

C. N. W.Ot. Nor. C .• B.&Q.SL. Paul Nor. Pac. Omaha 

lnvcstment I" road aDd equipment

and m9terlals .nll supplies:
Agersge or lOOlHlIl •• ___ ••••••_•._.. $275, S9J, 116, ~QJ. 007. VO' $:lO3. 6G5, 402, $32:3, 107, 2f,~'$36~. 1l!l7, 481 

Avoroge o{}\l23-2L ___ •• _...um.. 733.336. M3! G'O, a:l2, 60101 a21. 891, 31ll GW, 649. 55i: aoo. 105,722 

lDcrll'loo 1923--24 ovcr llXJS-(l9.... •••• ~7,  H5, 4371 18.'>, 615, 2M ZIg, m. Ol,j ToO. 1>42. mi ~ (7s, 2:35 
nate or reWrD earne" on investment:

Averago oflOO!H)\J ••• _••_per cent__ 6.47 7,OS b.ali
I 

1.13 5.M 
A.verD~.  011923-24._ ..... per coot.. 2,671. a.21: 4.69 3.:1\1' 4. 65 

"	 I' Door""""	 1923-21 over I 
lOOil--()\l ••••_•• _•••• ' _••pcr ceo!..1 s. sol 3.MI 1. 171 3.~1 .97 

I 
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In other wonls, although no betler returns were earned by the 
Nortbern Pacific and North vVestern on the new money invested 
since 1909 than the return earned by the St. Paul, the amount so ex
pended by the St. Paul was very much in excess of that expended 
lJy eitller of the other lines, and consequently its failure to earn nn 
udequate return on the new money was that much more of a !>train. 
The relatively favorable showing of the Great Northern and Bur
lington will be noted from the table. The four roads with which 
cOllJpal'isons llre made arc now paying dividends and have good 
credit. 

AlmoJ:'it contemporaneously with the construction of the ruget 
Sound extension two Canadian transcontinental lines were built, the 
Canadian Northern unQ the Grand Trunk Pacific. In this country 
the Union Pacific system built various lines in the Northwest, and 
the Northern PllCific llnd Great Northern spent large sums in adding 
to their facilities and us a joint enterprise built the Spokane, Port
land & Scuttle. The Western PaciHc wa..,; built from S1\lt Lake 
City to San Francisco and the Los Angeles & Salt Luke was built 
from O~den  t.o Los Ang-eles. In addition work was being pushed on 
the Panam.. Canal. The immediate effect on the St. Paul wos to 
increase the cost of building Ole extension and tIle ultimate effect 
was disaster (lue to the failure to develop enoug·. traffic to support 
all of tllC transportation faeilities provided. 

The Pu~et  Sound extension is now a first-cluss railroad in every 
respect. By the S\lmmer of 1D2(j its maintenance had been bl'Ought 
up to fl high standard. 

E. J. Pearson, now president of the New ¥or\<, New Haven & 
I-Inrtford. was the engineer in charge of construction west of Bntte, 
Mont. He testified that certain ext!·aordinl1.l'y costs were in<'ulTed in 
its construction on account of forest fires: floods, rock llnd snow slides 
alld simillll' contin~cncies;  tha t becltl1se of the great amount of rail
road work being- done in this country and Canada contract prices 
were hi:zh, in fact" it was a heyday for contractors and their forces," 
prices reaching the peak in 1906 !lnd 190'7 when the St. Paul contracts 
wel'e let; that mnch hco\'ier \\'ol'k was done than originally rlunned 
so that the fint costs of construction covered much work which other 
trnnscontinentul lines did during a long COurse of years afte\' ol'igi
nal construction in the way of grade re\-isions, realignment, perma.
nent tunnels, trestles, etc.; llnd that the road was exceptionally well 
baLasted for n newline, so that when it was opened for bllsiness it 
was in a position to compete on equal terms from II physical stand
point with the long-establisheR transcontinental lines. 

Examination by our valuation engineers discloses that the contract 
priC€s were substantIally the same as those paid fOr similar work 
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done during the same period in the Pacific Northwest. But in many 
insto.nces classifications were raised to help contractors, instead of 
paying them bonuses or otherwise tuking care of them. For instance, 
mu<:h grading was done during the winter months under severe 
conditions and in such cases the contractor might be paid on the 
hardpan basis instead of on the basis for common earth. Or the 
earth might be fretted with stumps and roots of trees. The 
carrier's records indicate that in mally instances increased classifica
tion was allowed for these and other reasons to take cal'e of what 
would be contractors' losses or expenses due to unforeseen conditions, 
and certain classes of extra bills, etc, Ollr engineers testified that 
the additional amount paid by reason of incl'eo.sed classification was 
appro:x~mately  $1,795,000. 

It is also clear f)'om Pearson's testimony that the project was 
started with no adequate comprehension by tho;;e controlling the 
destinies of the St. Paul of its probable cost, particularly in view 
of the high standard of construction a.ctually attained. It further 
appears from his testimony :mcl from the records that little, if any, 
consideration had been gi"en to the building or acquisition of branch 
lines find feeclel's later found necessury to secure traffic. 

Pearson had had a wide expel'ieuce in the Pacific Northwest, having 
been an ('nginecl' a.nd operating officer of the Northern Pacific for 
nearly 23 yeurs, and chief engilleer during the last five years of this 
period. In the light of that experience, and that of various railroads 
handling construction projects, he built up an organization in such a
manDer tha.t he was able to kpep close to the work of the subcontrac
tors und assure himself of their competency, efficiency, and honesty. 
It is not necessnry to gi ve details of the organization, the contractors, 
etc. It is sufficient to say that tbe invest.igation by om' Bureau of 
Valuation did not di!>dose Losses due to dishonest expenditures. 

One other point mentioned by Pearson may be noted. Before 
proceeding with the location of that portion of the line generally 
paralleling the Northern Pacific in western Montana, roughly be
tween Lombard and St. Regis, a distance of some 300 miles, he re
port.ed informally to his superior that joint use of the Northern 
Pacific's tro.cks with the St. Paul as tenant seemed more desirable 
than expenditm'o for additional construction. He was authorized 
to take the matter up informally with the Northern Pacific, but that 
currier finally declined to enter into snch an arrangement. The St. 
Paul then proceeded to build its own line. 

The building of the Puget Sound extension has been a serious 
burden to the St. Paul in other ways. H. E. Byram testified that 
when be bec:lme president of the company in 1917 he found the road
way, track, and fixed property in good physica.l condition, but that 
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the situation as to equipment was di{-[erpnL There wcre not enough 
curs lind 11 large number wel'C obsolete. There WC1'C not enough 10('0

matiYes: particularly those of modern design, Stating that an ade
quate quantity of freight locomotives and cars is of first importance 
to a railroad in lllnintllining lind increasing it,,:; business, he lldtle(l thl1t 
no doubt the drain on the company's finances in the bll~lding  of the 
Puget Sound extension and equipping it, lind the unsatisfactory 
return from that inyestment, together with the desire to maintain 
dividcnds on what had long been gilt-edged inycstment stocks, ac
counted £01' the failure to maintain an adequate amount of equipment 
of modeI'n design ana capacity. 

The physical condition of the property becamc progressively 
worse. Its condition at the time of the receivership was best de
scribed by Murk ",V. Potter, one of the receivers, who testified in 
part as follows: 

.. • .. If you could have sat in the conference of the receivers, yoU would 
have been am:1Zeu to see the vast number ot situations, where <'Ill c:;:pcmditure 
of $2,500. $5,000. $7'::500, $10,000, will bring about economies whiell will meau 
a saving of 25. 50 and 75 per cent a yen r ou the (!Xllcnditure. We have illade 
numherless expeD(litures of thut sort lind as I say, I haven·t any doubt but 
If the compauy were In position to (10 so, it "ould have been wise to go very 
much further. In tact, the vnst number of OP1J!lrtuuitics for such expenditures 
shows onc of the serlous infirmIties ot til(> St. Puul S~'steru,  and olle of the 
very serious situations tbll t \VII:! allowed to be lJrou~1Jt about. From onc cud 
of the property to the utileI' tuere is need fm sU<'b eXllCnLlitul'c. The ShOllS 

ot the cOlnpnn~',  the ~'luds  of the c"mpnll~',  the l'olllJdbollsCS of the {~lllpiln.\',  

were allowed to get Iuto abomInable condItion, ill CUlllll:H'i~on  with otller lines. 
The same W:JS true very Ill.rgely of C(jolpmcnt. Shops all over the country 
need rehabillto tiOD. • .. • Onr figures show condusil'ely that If we could 
today spend one /lud a quarter milllon dollan Oll II Hew ~hop  nt i\lllwnukec tllo 
retul'Ds on that shop woulLl he anywhere from 25 to 30 or 40 !Jer cent per 
year OD tlle woney investmellt. 

• • • • • * • 
We huve ne('d for !o'imllar expend ltures at Cblcav.o. 1Ye~lerll Aveuue, Bensen

ville, Green Bar, Council Bluffs, CohUl'g, :Mo., i\ltles City. Mont., HUI'!owton, 
Spokane, senttl..-, '£acoma. and a do~en  other places. Ail over the system there 
Is urgent need for tbese expendltutes, !lnd if they Coull! be made-..H they 
could have been wade five yeurs ago, or 10 ~'ears ugo--lf tile property could 
have been kept up to standard, it would have heen in ~ers  much better sbape 
to stand the jolt. It was In very, very bad shape. 

With respect to locomotives, Potter testified that thero 'WllS 11 seri· 
ous shortage of passenger locomotives of the right design, Many of 
the passenger locomotives were too light, und were handling a heavier 
load than they were designed to handle. "Our passenger cars," 
Potter testified, " probably are 30 per cent or 40 per cent inferior to 
those of the other lines' o:f our competitors. All of these conditions 
ha.ve forced high maintenance costs and that began way back there· 
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about 1916 or 1917." Potter's testimony is summed up in the follow
ing sentence: 

It ffiQy he thnt those now in cbnrge of tlle property or In charge of It during 
recent years, hll \'e been h<'Sltant about speaking alklut these conditions, lest It 
mIght be thought tbey were trying to put reSponsibility on other sholilders, but 
I WlInt to suy to you there hns been It very serious condltlon existing which III 
largely responsible for the glmel'lll conditioD ot the St. Paul's prosperity. 

To the total investment of the St. Paul in the Puget Sound exten
sion, as stated above, can well be added some $20,000,000 invested in 
timber properties in Idaho and Washington. It was thought that 
such an investment would insure a steady traffic for years to come 
and in addition realize profits through appreciation in the value of 
the holdings. This venture was entered into tllrough the medium 
of the Milwaukee Land Company, long controlled by the St. Paul 
and for years prior to 1906 engaged in land business along the lines 
of the St. Paul east of the Missouri River. In 1906 the land COID· 

pany commenced buying timberlands in Idaho and Washington and 
town sites in those two States and Montana. During the years 1906 
to 1909, inclusive, when most of the purchases were made, the St. 
Paul advanced' nearly $15,000,000 to the land company. The total 
of the advances as of March 18, 1925, was in excess of $21,000,000. 
As of !\fay 31, 1925, tha land company owned 321,391 acres of tim
berlands, the standing timber being vulued at $19)581,632.09 with a 
capitalized overhead of $1,846,948.21. Except for one failure, the 
land company has not conducted logging or mHling operations.. Its 
income is deriv~d principally from the sale of timber, representing a 
realization of capital assets. 

The accounts between the two companies were handled in a very 
complicated manner. To the amolmt of advances made by the St. 
Pa,nl year by year, our accountants added simple interest at 5 per 
cent per Ilnnum and credited the land company with all the money 
it paid the St. Paul. The result disclosed that as of March 18, 1925, 
the St. Paul not only had received no reimbursement of any of the 
advances, but had failed by at least $3,000,000 to receive interest at 
5 per cent on such qdvances. This in spite of the fact that whatever 
income it has received hns come, as stated before, principally from 
realization of capital assets of the land company. 'Whether the St. 
Paul will ever come out whole in this venture is problematical. It 
is clear that it has added to the buruen imposed up<ln the system by 
the whole Puget Sound extension. . 
• The properties of the land company were made the basis of a bank 
loan to the St. Paul in 1922 of $5,000,000, later increased·to $1,500',000. 
The 10l1n is being gradually reduced through r~a1ization  of the 
pledged assets. 
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FINANCING AND EARNINGS 

The building of the Puget Sound extension necessitated heavy 
6nancing by the St. Paul and thus we come to a consideration of its 
financial structure as one of the primary causes of the receivership. 

We shall go back to 1905, the year the exten,sion was formally 
authorized by the board of directors. On June 30 of that year the 
St. Paul's capital stock outstanding was $101,511,300, or 46 per cent 
of that ol,ltstanding on March 18, 1925, $233,686,200. Most of the 
additional stock was issued in 1907 and 1909. Meantime the long
term debt liability increased almost three times as fast. On June ~O,  

...J....1905, it was slightly in excess of $115,000,000, whereas on March 
18, 1925, it was nearly $440,000,000. In other words since June 30, 
1905, to the date of receivership, for every dollar of capital stock 
issued the company incurred about $2,75 of long-term debt. This 
.does not include over $22,000,000 obligations of leased lines, prin
('jpally the Chicago, Terre Haute & Southeastern, hereinafter re
fel'red to. It will be noted that on June 30, 1905, the capitalization 
of the company was quite evenly divided between capital stock llIld 
funded debt. On May 16, 1925, the capital stock was 34.69 per cent 
of the total capita.lization, and funded debt was 65.31 per cent. 

While the aggregate of outstnnding capital stock and funded debt 
was increased 202.53 per cent during this period, the increase in in
vestment was 185.Hl per cent. The .ratio of 65.31 per cent funded 
debt to total capitalization of the St. Paul may be compared with 
55.89 per cent for the Great Northern, 56.23 per cent for the North
ern Pacific, and 55.41 per cent for the Burlington. For the year 
ended June 30, 1905, interest deducted for funded debt was less than 
~OOO,OOO.  For'the year ended December 31, 1924, the same item 
amounted to over $20,000,000. 

Prior to the beginning of operation by the Puget Sound exten
sion there was a. continuing increase in its net current assets and profit 
and loss balance. Since tha.t date there have been pronounced and 
quite constant decreases in both accounts. All dividends paid prior 
to July 1, 1910, were paid out of income. The semiannual dividend 
declared on that date was paid out of surplus, the next dividend was 
paid out of income, and all subsequent dividends were paid out of 
surplus. The last dividend paid was declared on July 26, 191'l. It 
is suggestive of the measures employed to pay dividends during the 
last few years during which they were paid, to note that in 1917, for 
example, whereas investments increased only $11,195,000, the long
term debt increased $24,75~,OOO,  or an excess of $13,574,000. Divi
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dends declared and paid ont of surplus that yeal' amounted to ap' 
proximately that amount. namely, $13,392:000, 

On June 30, 1913, the first report was filed with liS coyerin~ opera
tions of the St. Pliul and the Puget Sound combined, ·The profit 
and loss account on that date was $43,417,000; net current as~etb  were 
$20,G;,)3,OOO. By )Iarch 18, 1925, these amounts hlld slmmk to 
$13,'718.000 and $1,324,000, rcspectively. In the meantime the equity 
in inwstments, namely, the difference between the total investments 
and long-term debt, had only increased $8,624:,000. The Coverdale 
& Colpith; report, in !:'tating the current position of the company 
as of December 31, HJ24, treated materials and ~upplies  as being 
other than a current asset, but treated accTllcd taxes as a current 
liability, That is on the theory that mnterials and supplies are 
not in the form of as~els  readily available for the liquidation of 
amounts pa:yable and that taxes must be paid when due. Treating 
these ac<:ounts in t.hat manner shows the company to have had'n 
constant deficit in current operation since 1916, the deficit increasing 
from S2,817,OOO ill lSll6 to $18,138,000 as of :March 18, 1923. 

The corporate surplUS of the company on June 30. 1910, was 
$57,738:933, Notwithstanding that no dividends had been paid since 
1917 that amount as of 1\farch 18, Hl25, had decI'eased over $42,000,000 

to $15,070,049. 
The following table shows some of the principal items of the 

accounts for the years namp,d, 'amounts of money being expressed 

in thousands: 

! I -I i ' IJuuo . June J"ne· Drc ~I.  I Dec. 31. ' Orc. ;;1, 1'O'c' 31. 
II~O,IOO5130,\fl.O!~O,I~\6i 1021 tUn HiZ:> 19201 

M-i-le:-'-O-l-,c-ra-t-e-d.• •.-.-.- •• _·I-',-I-a2-~-s-,-w-o '1-10-'-1-30-' II, 02~  !'-IO-,-~-U(-)  'I--I-o,-g;-.-.-.- ••-.--.-.-. n, 030 \ 

Railway operat:ng tevcnuM•••. __ $10,884 M4,1-I7 $\05, 64~  t:46, 765 $IS~, 000 tl~g, 628 Sl~.  30') 
Railw.y oreratin~  cxpen,~•••. "" 30, 60~ I 41, 791 73, 7f~ ITt, ~,'>7  1'1\1, [,[I; 134, 1100 12..\ WO 
Ro!l",ay t., oo(,:ru.i' ....•.•..•__ .' ~,~~121:  ~,(¥,  0, 2f~ S, :(;2 .~.c,;,~  8, f,H 9,0~4  

Ra,l",o)' oreraung mcome, •..••_.: i" ,.Vi) 1.,007 31, Z2~ O. ,r,~ '" c02 :If" 0) 2 7.J, 6,4 
Oro,s iucoruc ..•..... 17, ~20 I 2G. O~ ;14,8," H, ns I ;0, 'IJO i 28,31l4 '2(j, 200-0 ' 

Hire o( cquipment- Debit bal· I I I80ce > 1, 410 ~, 130 3,354 :1, fl~O 4.503 3.31ll 
loterest 00 rundeO debt .•.••... _.! 6, 9621 6,812 I", 604 16, 9'30 18.0,4 )9,443 2O.44S 
lotere.t on uorundcd ,leht. .•..... ; " .. """ 3 I, O~9  I, 14'.> ! ~6 Tt3 
Tolal rt.duction.' rrom ,ross in· I I I 

come _............ 5, Ur.2! 8, r"-,2 18, OIG 2~. 09~ '. 2.\,91(1; 28, 034 27, ~28 

Kettnromo -' 11,1;!.8; 1,,367 16,800 ;J)cf. 1O.9~J  ;Del- 6,()(){) ~ ~ !De! 1.7e& 
Incomo balanro ~rnnsfcrrcd  to I; I ! !.I . ,

pro6L and lo,~  , ~,38.\. 1, J3~ Ill, 717 I])e! J1,071 Dc!, 6.14$ I :lQ, 'Dc!, 1,064
ii, , I 

The totl1l defir:it in net income for the years H);n to 1924, inclusive, 
was oyer $18,000,000. If the depreciation charg(~s  put in effect in 
~fay, 19:25, had been in effect during the other years the deficit would 
have been much larger, Coverdale & O>lpitts in their report stated 
that the chnrge~  were inadequate and the charges put in effect in May 
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llre those recommended by them. A comparison of the two schedules 
follows: 

·1 porml""'1 F.lTeM.ivcu:wd ~ fotJay, 
r 192!'1 

--~ l'(fur:t l~  

t3t~~~~~""••)•••~).·:.~~.~ •••••••~ •• )::·.::.:):)••••••••••:::' [~ I 

~ otwit hstnnc1 ing the hen v}' deficit, the company co. rrierl on its 
operations an(l financ\)c1 acldit ions and betterments by 1iq \Ii(l:Jtin~ 

materials and snpplies, rec1ueing other net cun-ent assets, securing 
bank credits and otherwi~e,  and by incrensing its funded debt. It 
",·as really oOl'rmving money and drawin~  on its lnst dollar of '1\1ick 
assets to pny unearned interest. Obviously, such a process couItl not 
go on inclefinitely. One of the reasons ndvanced by W. 'V. :Miller, 
New York counsel for the company: in advising that interest of about 
$900,000 clue on April I, 1925) ~hollld not be pnid, which action pre
cipitated tlle receivership, was thot it would be much better for the 
company to go into recei versh ip without exhausting its treasury 
assets. . 

The rlO'lll problem of the St. Paul was not merely how it ,,·[\s to 
meet the 1925 mntmities of nearly 50 millions, but thnt, in the '1IH'0 

of the pa~t  carnings, it hnd also to meet the henv)' Innturitics of the 
IO-year period, 192G to 19M, inclu~ive,  as well as finance much-nC'f'ckd 
addi tions nnd hetterments. These m3 turitics l\ ra sUDlmurized as 
tollows, figures being- stnted in thousands: 

l'J~.'  I J02~ '1m 11Q:?3: l~:l') l I IgJI i 19.~~··· ~~~ ) 1~19·30 

---------.-.. -~- . --_. --,--- r--- ---'--...-- __ 

~.;\~~~.~nl~~~l;g~~~~~~::::  l~:  m.:'.~~~. ·..~.~~.I :~:'~: i.::~~3.~ ..:,.~::.i .:'.~<.::~~'2'1 ~'. ~~~. .:: ~~: 

nol'll"'''s or lUZ.\ --.. 35. JiIIJ ••••••••••••••. : 1 ,... .•... . ...• . ••.••

fbira' ~l& \~~.;;,riI\Ai,·~r .•..•..••• ····l·····I·······; T·'· .167 

~~r~~~Jl~~I~:~i~~~::i:::::::::  :~':~;: :~~~:I:::::::!::::::: :3~·:~~~:::::::::::i~.:~~;:I:::::: I:::::::
 
J)~Uin~hnm '" Xonhcrn ' i I 

Ry .1ioo~~  ,..........•.•......••• ' 155 1 .
 

~nE:~~~I~:..~.:~:.~~~:.~ ·1······· ! ! ~........ ••.•••• ~. 1~7 

i~?r~~~r;g~~f~~~:~~;::::::::::!:::::::[:::::!:::::::l:::::::::::::::.!::::::: ::::::::!=::::::! 11: ~~~ 

Totol ~.A~.19:,  I 5.746! '!7.M3 i 2.662' 2.~r;3  n1\r,2 i?r,r,Z· 5:1.00~  i 2.r.f.3 :Ii. 137 
TolRI fOltbo p.>rlo~:.  , 2J~352 1'·····..1.. · 1..···· -- ; -!- .......•..... 

, _.__L I J__._._ 

L In ad(j!~lQn  to tbe above the company beld $1.{~.181  of tbe bond. maturing <.Juru:lS the"bo~r p~.rlod In
 
l~ Insunwce fUDd.
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Elimina.tilJg the indebtedness to the Government, the three im
portant muturities shown above nre the European loan of 1910, with 
which the gold fours of 1925 should bo considered 9.S herein9.{~er 

('~pl9.ined; the conyertible gold bonds, most of which were issued in 
1912 and 1913; and the 25·year gold bonds, most of which were 
issued in 1909, totnling about $130,000,000. 

It may be stated here that in 1909 the common stock sold at a high 
of 1G5%, low 141 j the preferred, high 181, low 1581j~;  in uno the 
common stock sold at a high of 158% and low of 1133,4, the pre
ferred at a hig-h of 112% and low 143, In 1f>12 the high of the 
('ammon was 117%. low 99%; while the high of the preferred was 
14() and low 13914. Instead of financing through the sale of stock, 
bonds were sold during those years at an average rate of about 5 
per cent, but app:1rently with no regurd to th('. fact that heavy 
ma.turities were piling lip within a short period. All witnesses 
seelll to agree that even if the company had earned its fixed charges 
in 1!.l24, and by some method the 1925 maturities had been taken 
care of, the maturities of the fonowing years would have been a 
most serious problem. As stated by Jerome Hnnauer of Kuhn, 
Loeb & Company, the 1925 maturities had little to do with the re
celvership except to mark n point where the struggle to keep off the 
receivership could end. 

Kuhn, Loeb & Company, of Nt'w York, had financial transact-ions 
with the St. Paul as early as 1880, but prior to 1909 the St, Paul's 
financing wus in small am~unts  and not nIl of it was through the 
bunkers. l~rom  1909, when the hcn.vy financing started, down to the 
receivership, Knhn, Loeb & Comp[my, purchased from or sold for 
the St, Paul ll.ll of its issues of ~e(;urities  with the exception of one 
equipment-trust issue, a lOmall issue of divisional bonds, and some 
Terre Haute bonds. The Kational City Bank of Xew York, and later 
i~  allied institution the Notiona-l City Company, participated in 
the financing subsequent to 1009. 

The bankers disclaim allY responsibility for detcnniDing the ma
turities of the various issues except the French lunn of 1910, llnd 
stat.e that for' the most pa.rt their relation to the St. Paul was merely 
to buy and sell securities and not to determine financial policies. 
They say that a proper relationship between bankers and a l'Ililroad 
develops only when a railroad does buSjDC~S'  through one or more 
houses regularly. The St. Paul did tha.t. They fm'ther suy that if 
a railroad needs money it should go to its bankers, discuss the situ
ation fully nnd confidentially, und receive and follow the bankers' 
advice. Furthermore, there should be a close conta.ct with the ruil
road in preparing its budget. for possible future needs, so thut the 
bankers ca.n study the financial outlook and market conditions and 
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advise the railroad from time to time as to when it is necessary or 
advisable to i~sue  securities, and what kind of securities can best be 
issued. The bankers testify that their relations '''ith the company 
were never as close as the relations between bankers and railroads 
should be. In some' instanccs that idcal l'elationship existed but ill 
many instances the St. Paul merely offered certain securities for 
sale. The great advantage to a railroad in having a regular banking 
connection has fl'cqllently been urged upon Us. If that advantage 
includes the receipt of advice upon which the railroad may safely 
rely, the St. Paul Ilppllrently failed to secure it, for whether re
quested to give it or 'not-the record indicutes not-the bankers do 
not seem to havCl given any advicCl that might have prevented the 
erection of the present financial Htructure which now must be recon
structed. On the other hund~  the following transudion should be 
noted. 

In 1910 the bankers sold in Frltnce for the St. Paul un issue of 15
year 4 per cent bonus payable in francs or pounds sterling. The total 
amount of bonds sold had a par dollar vulue in excess of $48,000,000. 
The bankers' commission was at the rate of 1.6 per cent, 01' OVC1' 

$770,000. In addition Kuhn, Loeb & Company made $113,000 as 
their share of the profits of the syndicate which distributed the 
bonds. About June, 1915, thf\ question of reacquiring the French 
bonds was taken up by the French bankers with Kuhn, Loeb & 
Company, The latter took the matteI' up with Vice President Wil
lia.ms of the St. Paul, but the company did not seem interested.
 
Luter, Percy Rockefeller, fL directol', was drawn into the transaction,
 
and eventually a contract was made undClr which Kuhn, Loeh &:
 
Company were to buy all the bonds which the French banks could
 
accumulate. The funds were to be provided by the St. Paul through
 
the issue of an equal anlOnnt at par of 4 per cent bonus with the Sllme
 

llIaturity date but payable in dollars, Kuhn, Loeb & Company to take
 
the risk that the funds so provided would not be sufficient for the pUr

pose. The pro.fits 'Were to be evenly divided between the bankers and 
tlw railroad. Eventually about $34,000,000 of the bonds were ac
quired under the agreement, but when it was made the bankers knew 
that they could secllre $29.000,000 at a favorabl~ price. The bankers 
made no legal commitment with the French banks until the l\gree
ment was made with the railroad, and the risk of the bankers which is 
strE'ssed in justification of the larg-c profits which they l'ealized WliS 
in judging the market as to whether dollar bonds could be sold on 
a favorable basis as the French llCcullluiated the French bonds. But 
when the agreement was made the bankers knew, as above indicated, 
that they could exchange over $29,000,000 and of this amount 
$26,000,000 was in the possession of J. P. Morgan & Company as 
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part collateral for a loan to the French Government. There certainly 
was no risk involved in connection with that great block. While 
Kuhn, Loeb & Company seem to have done most of the work in con
nection with the transaction the bankers' share of the profits was 
divided evenly between them and the National City Company, It 
amounted to $1,813,000. The railroad receiverl a like amount and in 
addition saved about $800,000 through remission of certain French 
taxes. 

The transaction in view of all the circumstances is obviously incon
sj~tent  with any theofy of the relationship which is supposed to exist 
behYcCll a rHilroad and its regular banlccrs. The St. Paul issued 
about $35,000,000 of 4 per cent gold bonds maturing in 1D25 to 
acquire tbe French bonds, and the bankers' profits amounted to OTer 
5 per cent of that amount. Under the relation which Hanauer says 
should exist between a railroad and its bankers, the railTOad was enti 
tled to the profits; the bankers, to fair compensntion for their serv
ices. In view of commissions received on other lonns 2 per cent 
would have bcea generOus. The tn:msnetion is defended on the 
ground that in it Kuhn, Loeb & Company ~ere  not acting as the 
bankers for the St. Paul. That is exactly the point. They had acted 
as bankers for the St. Paul as far back as 1880; since 1909 they and 
the National City Bank had exdusively handled vast slims for the 
St. Paul; and yet at this opportunity to render to the St. Panl an 
impOl-tant banking service the banker-railroad relation was sus
pended and profits greater than regular banking compensation were 
received, Hana,uer testified that the profit..e; were greater than ex
pected when the agrecmClut was entered into, as the spread between 
the purchase price of the French bonds and the selling price of the 
dollar bonds increased rapidly. 

The only director of the St. Paul who seems to have been directly 
or indirectly interested in the transaction was Percy Rockefeller. 
His family, long one of the dominant factors in St. Paul affairs, was 
largely interested in the National City Bank, The other directors 
when quest.ioned could remember little or nothing of the transaction. 
One director, himself a banker, admitted that it might be considered 
that "it was a pretty juicy piece of business for the bankers." Again, 
John D. Ryan, although a member of the board, could rememher 
nothing of that important transaction except that there was" some 
kind of a change of the securities." 

Roswell Miller, long chairman of the board of the St. Paul, died 
on January 21, 1913. Since that time the road has been without 
an executive officer of long experience or recognized standing in 
financial circles. Byrum was selected solely on his operating experi~  
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cncc. On the whole since Miller's death the executive management 
appears t~  have been uninformed, inexperienced, and incompeterrt 
to handle large financial transactions, or to determine la.rge financial 
policies. Percy Rockefeller and other directors recognized this as 
one of the weak spots of the company, and Hanauer al.so recognized 
that the St. Paul had no one after Miller who was a financial repre
sentative in the In rge sense. 

The directors do not seem to hnve exercised any responsibility for 
the financinl structure. The record fails to disclose any consideration 
by th..-m of the possible effect of the snccessi"e bond maturities which 
they were creating, or any comprehensive forecast of the future of 
the company, while this financial stl'udme was being built up. 
Likelyise, althoug-h kno'wing that Byram ",as solely an operating 
mnn and inexperienced in large financinl matters, the board put the 
burden on him of conducting negotiations with experienced banln:rs 
of Chicngo and St. Louis in connection with the acquisition of the 
Terre Haute and Gary roads hereinafter discussed. 

HOJ-RD OF DIRECTORS 

During the course of the hearings the following, who were either 
directors at the time of the recclver;;;hip or who had be,en directors 
previously thereto, testified: Percy Rockefeller, C. l-I. MacNider, 
Mortimer N. Buclmer, John D. Ryan, John D. McHugh, Edward S, 
Harkness, Stanl!'Y Field, J, Ogden Armour, Samuel H. Fisher, H. E. 
Byram, Donald G. Geddes, George G. Mason, 'Villiam E. S. Gri5wold, 
llnd Samuel McRoberts. 

For many years there were fOUf large stock-holding interests in 
St. Paul, which undoubtedly for all practical purposes controlled it. 
At the time 01 the receivership aU but one of these interests had been 
sold out, but nevertheless the l'epre"entatives of the sold-out interests 
were members of the board of directors. 

The late William Rockefeller for many years was n very heavy 
stockholder, holding at one time as many as 150,000 shares. He 
seryed as a director and member of the e.:iecutive committee llnd 
took an active part in the decision of questions of policy. His son, 
Percy Rockefeller, was a director from 1906 to January 1, 192t, when 
he resigned to meet the requirements of section 10 of the Clayton 
Act. He was also a member of the executive committee for many 
years. Although be bad officially resigned as a director, nevertheless 
he continued to attend board meetings and received the reports llnd 
weekly letters usually sent to other directors. The Rockefeller estate 
holdings, as well as various trust holdings, were disposed of, some in 
]922 and the remainder in 1924. Percy Rockefeller ne\'er was a. 
large stockholder, but what he had was sold prior to the receivership. 
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The second large holding waS that of J. Ogden Armour. His 
father, Philip D. Armour, had been a member of the board and the 
son succeeded him in 1001. At one time the ArIDour holdings 
amounted to approximately 125,000 shares. It was through Armour'S' 
influence that Byram was made presi.dent in 1917. The Armour 
holdings, except 100 shares, were all liquidated three or four yeal'S 
prior to the receivership. 'Nevertheless Armour continued as 11 di
redor, It was necessary to have 100 shares in one's name to qualify 

as a director.
The third large holding was a block of Ilppros:imately $ZO,OOO,OOO
 

in bonds and stocks owned by the George Smith interests of England.
 
They were represented on the board first by Peter Geddes and later
 
by his SOD, Donald G. Geddes, who was a director at the time of the
 
receivership, although the Smith holdings had been liquidated some
 
years before, principally during the war. Geddes' personal holdings,
 
never large, had all been sold, except 100 shares, prior to the receiver

ship. A part of the Smith holdings passed by inheritance to
 
George G. Milson, who became a director in 1920. :Mason started to 
liquidate his holding in 1918, and when receivership came he had 
only the 100 qualifying shares, but had continued as a director lind 
member of the executive committee up to the receivership. 

The fourth large holding wai; that of the Harkness family. At 
the time of the receivership E. S. Hnrkness held over 100,000 shures 
of stock. This WllS the ouly large holding which was not liquidated 
before- receivership. E. S. Harkness had been a director of the St. 
Puul since )916, and his brother was a director before that. The 
family also had substantinl holdings of bonds. The Harkness hold
ings were represented on the board, in addition to E. S. Harkness, 
by Su,mlJcl Fisher, his attorney, and by M. N. Buckner, chairmaD of 
the board of the New York Trust Company, in which H.arkness is 

substantially interested. 
The following were the 13 directors of the St. Paul at ,the time of 

the receivership: Byram, Geddes, Mason, Armour, McRoberts, Hark
ness, Fisher, Buckner, McHugh, Griswold, MacNider, Philips, and 
Crosby. Of these only Harkness, Fisher, and Buckner represented 
substantial interests. The Smith family holdings represented by 
Geddes and Mason, the Rockefeller holdings represented by McHugh 
and Griswold, and the Armour holdings had all been liquidated. Mc
Roberts was long associated with the Armour interests. The financial 
institutions with which he is connected had sold most of their St. 
Paul securities before receivership, and for years he held only the 
necessary qualifying shares. Griswold was made a director to repre
sent the Rockefeller holdings and 100 shares of William Rockefeller's 
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stock were placed in his name to qualify him. McHugh was consId
ered by Buclmcl' to be 11 representlltive of the Rockefeller interests; in 
fact William Rockefeller suggested him as a director. He held sOllie 
stock for a short time, but before receivership hud sold out. J\fa(;~  

Nider, an Iowa banker, who was made a director at Byeam's suggc~
tion, held only a few hundred shares, and only occasionally attended 
meetings. Ex-Governor Philips of Wisconsin was made a director 
at Byram's request, and Crosby of the Washburn-Crosby Company, 
Minneapolis, was made one at Harkness' suggestion. The financial 
interests of the last three named were not considered and it is ap
parent that they exerted no important influence in the board. 

Apparently vacancies in the board were filled after informal dis
cussions of the executive committee, and members were selected with
out regard to the amount of their holdings in the secl1l'ities of the 
company, but in the belief that they would strengthen the board. 
Thus the board was 11 self-perpetuating body. John D. Ryan, then 
president of the Anaconda Cop f-":: i' Company, UJ1d interested in water 
projects, "'as Qshel to become Il member of the board in U}09 by 
William Rockefeller, ostensibly on account of his great familiarity 
with the country through which the Puget Sound extension was 
about to operate. 'William Rockefeller al"ays had a heavy interest 
in the Anaconda Copper Company and in 1915 and subsequent years 
acquired large blocks of stock in the power companies which had con
tracts to furnish St. Paul with 'power to operate its electrified di
visions. Many of the directors had no special qunlifications for the 
duties of the board and took little or no intcrest in the company's 
affairs, It is significant that during the months immediately prior to 
the receivership directors like Buckner and Fisher, who represented 
a real intercst in the property, were the most acti ve in trying to find 
some way out of the trouble. And it is apparent from the record that 
Harkness was the only one reully pressing for a plan which would 
8Tert receivership, anll had indicllted his willingness, if sllch It plan 
could be evolved, to stand back of it in a la.rge way by putting up 
cash to pay dissenting bondholders. 

£FFECT 01' FREIeHT RATE STR{;C'IT.'nE ON THE SITUATION 

The carrier and others attribute the failure of the St. Paul largely 
to the freight-rate adjustment in the tel'l'jtory it serres. The cnr~  

rier's traffic reprcsentati \'es state that they ha \"e done all in thei r 
power to correct low rates, but that the present unfavorable freight
rate structure is due to conrJitions beyond their COntrol, brought 
about in part by excessive and unrellSDnable competition beh\"een 
rail carriers und influenced in part by rates in effect via water car
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l'Jers. The western carriers did muke several concerted efforts to 
obtnin general increases in their interstate rates through proceed
ings before us prior to Federal control, but for the most purt met 
with indiffcl'cnt success. See Advanees in Rates-1Vestern GMe, 20 
I. C. C. 30i; 1915 TVe.s-tern Rate Advance Case, 35 1. C. C. 497; Rates 
(m Hay from the NOl-t1nPest to ClIicaf/o, 251. C. C. G80; 1915 Western 
Rate Ad1.,1a11Ce C'a..'1e-Part II, 37 1. C. C. 114; and Western Trunk 
Line Hate Inc1'eases, 43 1. C. C. 4.81. In the tl)['ec cases last cited 
various increases on spec.ific commodities ,yere found jll~tified.  In 
1917 the western Jims aga in appealed to us for pel'mission to in('reas~  

all their rates, this time by 15 per cent. Such permission "Was denied, 
excepllls to coal and coke. Tlte Fiftetl!- Pel' Cent Case, 45 1. C. C. 
303. 

During Federal control rates were increased 2.') per c<,nt except 
tha! on certain commodities, including liHstock gmin, and lumber, 
which consti tute a large portion of the St. Paul's traffic) spccifi<: 
increases ,nre macIe "'hich probably aYeraged less than 25 pel' cent. 
In lnO, following Em pm'te 7'4 the rates of the carriers in the western 
group were increased :15 per cent and those in the Mountain-Pacific 
group 25 per cent, and interterl'itorial rates were incl'ensed 33~~  per 
cent. However, soon afterwards we rendered three decisions "Which 
affected the St. Paul materially. Heceiycr Pott<>r estimates that the 
reduction in }jycstock rates following National Live Stock Shippers' 
League Y. A., T. cD S. F. Roy. 00.,63 I. C. C. 107, reduced the net of 
the St. Paul approximately $1,400,000 annually; Il"hile the decision 
in Hates on Grain, &'ain P1'oducts, and Hay, 61 1. C. C. 85: took 
$3,400,000 annually from the net. Following this decision a general 
reduction of 10 pCI' cent, in all rates not reduced that much in the 
two previolJs cases cited, was made in accordance "ith our decision in 
Reduced Rates, 1922, 68 I. C. C. 676. This reduction, Potter esti
mates, cost the St. Paul $14,000,000 annually. It is probable that had 
the St. Paul continued to realize the full increased revenues author
ized in Em parte 74, assuming that the traffic ,,,auld have held up 
under such rutes, the company "auld have been in n fairly comfort
able position with sufficient credit to finance itl;; maturities and thus 
avoid receivership. 

In Revenuea in lVester-n District, 113 1. C. C. 3, we considered 
applications of the carriers in the western distdct seeking increases 
in their frcight rates, generally averaging 5 per eent. 'Ve concluded 
that so far as the major portion of -the western district \vas con
cerned no financial cmergenc;y existed. We found that in that por
tion the carriers appeared to be both financially and physically 
sound, but that in the northwlO'stern region and in western trunk
line tC1Titory the revenues of certain of the important carriers ha.d 
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not yielded 5.75 per cent upon a.ny rate bases that can reasonably be 
adopted in advance of a finll.l determination of present values for 
rate-making purposes. We furtller found tha.t the least fayorable 
conditions in the district, so far as carriers' revenues are concerned, 
appeared to exist in western trunk-line territory. Tho~e  findings 
were particuln.l'ly lJpplicuble to the St. Paul as it is one of the prin
cipll.l roads in the northwestern region, with II Inrge mileage in 
western trunk·line territory. 'Ve said thut tile recol'd tcndeu to 
show that the rat;>s in western trunk-line territory generully were 
on Il. materially 10\\'1.'1" 1e\'e1 thnn rates in other sections of western 
territ.ory, including the Southwest. OIl pllge 07 we said: 

Can'iers In tile w('~tern  ubtriet reQuested u G pel' tent llOl'izeJ1'ltol Illt'l'ea8e In 
freight I'ate~,  "object to cerr,1ln ex(:cptjon_~.  Sec-uti!,I' h01li~rs M the north. 
wc~t('rn  (:lItriel'~  requp,oItcd in additiuu II 15 IJl'l' I:eut !wriz\lnrul Increase In 
freight rutes in western trunk·liue telTltory. Batil r~{J<JIe~ts  wel'e llnsed n!IOIl 
the Ilssumption of un existing financial t'lllcrgcllcy. It I~  ('\'ident that no SUdl 
emel'genry exhts 10 the 1I'('~tCrtl  uistrid a~  u whole, Jo'm'tht'rlnOl'e, hnvilJg 
regard to what IlUS been «tread.l- ~aid  ll>i to the tenns of the re-olutlon, eon' 
cernlng the IneqlJolities ODd cliscrlminatioll>l in ext~ting  frcight rate structures, 
we cnn not find on this tecord tbllt sueh an cmel'gl'ncy ('xis Is in westl'rn trunK
Uue ten-Hory as would wlln-unt us in pr('stTibiug a generul !lereeflt:tge ]lJcJ'ease 
In freight mtes In that t·enltory. As we lJ1\.\'c alrcady stHtcu, wllile we llllye 
powel' to pl'es('r1b~  SUell (·h/Illges. we ('Jill properly pl'eS(:l'ibe them only UIJU/l 
cleur ('vluew'(' of urgent necessity. No SUell ('vidence Is lit present bcf.ll'e u.~.  

Th(' Iwtltlons of thc carriers In westem di~trict  lllld or tl1€' security holdNS 
with reference to weHtcrn trun](·line tertltory 'l\"ill therefore he denIed. 

Declaring that it was the right nnel (ll1ty of the cQrri ers to take 
the steps n('ceS~llr)'  to COI'l'f'C't improlwt' ffltc relations as the}" muy be 
fOllnd to exist, nnd to supply l'eH'nlle dcfHcicllCics by instituting 
suitable changes in rates, we held the l'('('Ol'd open and lImIer it we 
are now considering specific proposuls of the cuniers to incre:lse 
closs rules in western trunk· line territol'Y. Dut ill Yiew of the PI'O' 
visions of the Hoeh-Smith re~olution  the Cl\lTiel's were admoni.shed 
t1111t~  

the l'eeord. bowe'Ver, wll.rrnuts us in concluding that In proposing ebanges In 
eli:istlJIg' rat" str\\cture_~  eHuer for purpose of imprO\'jng e:ll'ni .. g-~ in we~leru  

trunk tlne te-rritory, or for tIle purpose of rl'Ctifying luef!ualitfes in existing 
ra te structures, ca rrierR "h(mld Pl'UPMl' no advances In tbe rn t·c_~  on products 
of ugrll'ulture, lnclmling Iinstock 

except where particular rates needed ndj ustment to l'emove incon~  

siste-ncies, or where the product is not n'l'('ctcd by deprc~sion.  This 
condition has a. ~erious e{fed on the St. Paul. as its I'HelJUe from 
agricultural products und liY<:stock appears to be nbollt gO per cent 
of its total freight revenue, based on some studies of its 1024 trainc. 

It should be said that in proposing incrcllses in rntes in the western 
district the carriers have in general followed the policy of seeking 
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horizontal percentage increases in all freigM rates, without under
ta.king to differentiate bet-ween the various portions of that ,ery 
f'xtensiyc territory 01' between the various commodities. The diffi
culties encountered by the commission in connection with Sitch cases 
"'ere very clearly mflllifested in Revenues iro lVeslel'n Di.stricl, supra. 
The record failed to justify any increase in revenue in certain pOl'· 

tions of the -western district, and even in the northwestern region 
and western trunk-l1ne tenitary no emergency was shown justifying 
an increu~e  in the rates on all commodities. Apparently the resort 
to the comparatively cl'ude expedient of a horizontal rate increase 
has been due in lurge part to the competition of the carriers and to 
the fact that the shippers of many important commodities are lo
cated at competitive points where they have the opportunity, if 
they so desire~  to penalize particular carriers in the routing of 
traffic, Lnder such circumstances each carrier is reluctant to make 
the first move to"'ard an increase. 'Within the past three years 
mther substantial increases in class rates and some commodity rates 
have been made in western trunk·line territory as ll. result of Indiana 
Public Service C01n'1nis8ion v. A.) 1', &: S. F. Ry. Co., 88 I. C. C, '1'09, 
and Fargo Oommercial Club v. A. &; lV. Ry. 00., 98 1. C. C. 691 j but 
theM increases followed complaint·s of undue prejudice by shippers, 
and no initiatiye upon the part of the carriers was responsible for 
them. 

Other conditions llffecting the St. Paul, such as increased wages, 
taxes, cost of ::upplies, restriction of immigration, Panama Canal 
competition, and lack of bnying power of the farmers need not here 
be discussed as it does not appear that the St. Paul was more severely 
affected by such conditions than other roads in the Northwest. These 
conditions hnve been reyiewed by us in several of the rate cases cited 
above, particularly since 1920. Its passenger traffic has not declined 
liS much as that of some of its competitors, but ne"ertheless the 
loss has been sewre. The passenger revenue in'1924 was $0)266,000 
less thlln in HJ20. This decline was accompanied by only a slight 
decrease in passenger-train miles. 

ELECTlUFlCAnoN 

Three divisions of the Puget Sound extension are electrified, as 
follows: 

Division I n"~""OOD- IEle<.~'ic opel'lltlon MIleag1l . commenced 
_____________________; 1 

Rocky MOllulaln . '1 U 11,10"" , Dn Rod Door Lodge. Mont•••••••••• _•• .! Aprll. 1916...... Zlll 
M\!\Soula _ n.er I.od~o  "nd A"0'« 1<1.110 __ " ••••• __ ••••• _•• NovomOOr, 1916_ 212 
Co..!. _.. Othollo and 'l'aoomfi. ·nsb .•_.••••••••....••.••1 1~19-20.......... 210 
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The first two diYisions adjoin each othcr. The Missoula and Canst 
divisions nre separated by the Idaho division which has not yet been 
electrified. The Federal court recently authorized the receivers to 
procced with the electrification of the Coast division into Seatlle 
from Black River Junction, Wash., n. distance of 10 miles, and it is 
our understnnding that the worl, has been completed. 

The direct-current, overhead-trolley type of electrification is used. 
Current is purchased by the railway at taps in its high-~nsion  lines, 
transmitted to substations, which are spaced about 30 miles apart, 
where it is stepped. down from three-phase alternating cunent at 
100,000 volts to a working voltage of 2,300, and thence convt'l'ted 
through motor generators to direct current at 3,000 volts for distri
bution on the trolley. The motors of the locomotives orc so eon
structed us to act as generators when del'cending grndes, thus return
ing current to line und controlling the speed of trains to 1\ consid
erable extent without the usual brnldng, which removes some of the 
difficulties of mountain operations. The three electrified divisions 
take the line over five distinct mountain ranges, viz, Belt, Rocky, 
Bitter Root, Snddle, Dnd Cascade. 

This mlS the first great electrification of lI. steam railroad and hus 
attracted wide attention. There is considerable evidence in the record 
on the subject due to that fact, and also due to the relation of John D. 
Ryan and others with the railroad, the power companies, and the 
<:opper companies interested in the subject. 

As bdore stated, Ryan became a director of the St. Paul in 1909 
upon the request of 'William Rockefeller, who for many years h:ld 11 

large interest in the Anaconda Mining Company and was a director 
of that company during the S1. Paul's electrificution. When Ryan 
became n director he was president of the copper company, 'which had 
extensive interests in Montana, and he was also interested in water 
power. He and his associates had acquired control of the Great 
Falls Water Power &. Town Site C<>mpany from the HiH interests 
and water power was being developed at Great Falls, Mont., when he 
became a director. 

Ryan fntnkly admitted that when he became a director he was 
interested in railroad electrification from two standpoints: (a) As 
one of the important Dew uses for copper; and (b) in secming an 
outlet for the great undeveloped water power controlled by him and 
his associates, Thronghout the negotiations leading up to the power 
contracts subsequently referred to he states that he felt that his inter
ests in power o.n(1 copper were such that he ought not to be an active 
party representing the railroad in the negotiations: but he has always 
thought that electrification of the St. Paul was a good thing for the 
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railroad. He snys there was never any doubt as to the capacity in 
which he was acting. Everyone knew he was acting for the power 
producers, aod he was very careful not to take part in the discussions 
in the board ns to electrification, and in fact avoided meetings with 
t.he board "hen the question was to come up. In framing the con
tracts he was the active negotiator for the power companies and 
Earling, thw president j and Goodnow, his assistant, represented the 
railroad. Ryan depended principally upon the railroad officials to 
protect the carrier's in~rests.  

A~  early as 190G electric supply companies had ronde reports with 
respect to electrifying the Butte, Anaconda & Pacific Railway, a 
short line controlled by the Anaconda Copper Company, engaged 
principally in hauling are from Butte to Anaconda, II. distance o~  

about 25 miles. For many years the 81. Paul owned 49 per cent of 
the stock of this road but sold it to the Anaconda Company shortly 
before the receivership. Operation of this road by electricity com· 
menced in May, 1913. The work was done by the General Electric 
Company under an absolute guaranty of performance. In the mean
time that company made various studies and investiga.tions with 
regard to electrification of the St. Paul. 

There are three different contracts for power furnished to the three 
electrified divisions as follows: 

Di ...Is,ot, I Power l'OO1POO' I Dal<l 01 oon· lungth 01I tract ! 000 lract 

y_. 
Rocky Mount.aln ••• _•• _•• OrM! Falls pomr Co.' ••••• __ . •• ···_· No.... ~.1912 00 
lit Issou18•.••---- .••--••••••. 1 '('hompsoo Falls Power Co.'- - _." .•------ --....I Feb. II, 1913 I 90 
CO""I-.. __ ._••• _••• __ ._ •• _••• lntermO\lolaln pOW{>]' Co __ ._ __ , MM. 13.1917 08 

, Tbe capital stock or tbese ",rope"l..., &X08l't di.r=' qu8lllylng oh......... Is ownfld by tba MODI8M 
Pownr Company. 

The Montana Power Company is a New Jersey corporation char
tered on December 12) 1912, Ilnd was the result of the merger of 
severnl companies. On February 13, 1913, it acquired control by 
exchange of stock of the Great Falls Power Company and the 
Thompson Falls Power Company, Montana corporations, chartered 
on Muy 25, 1910, and No\-ember 12, 1912, respectively. 

Since the contract was made with the Grcat Fa.lls Power Company 
that company has greatly increased its capacity, but this increase was 
not due entirely to the requirements of the St. Paul. During the 
10-year period of 191(i-1925, the latter took l\ little over 10 per cent 
of all the power delivered by the Great Falls Company. A large 
part of the power genera ted is taken by the Anaconda Mining 

Company. 
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The Thompson Falls Power Company has a plant at Thompson 
Falls. Although the St. Paul never has talren over 50 per ccnt of the 
power generated, nevertheless the plant Wflg constructed primnrily 
for the purpose of fumishing power to operate Ole Missoula division 
of the St. Paul under the contrllct of February 11, 1913. 

The St. Puu) once controlled the Thompson Falls power site. 
Ryan testified that at onc time he and another owned a half interest 
in the site which they sold to ~lte  St. Paul. Later at Enrling's 
request he acquired aud sold at cost to the St. Paul the other half 
interest, the total cost to the railroad being about $300,000. Still 
later, according to his testimony, Earling suggested that Ryan buy 
back the Thompson Fans site and also take over a site on the Mi~sollla  

Rirer and make a contract for furnishing power to operate the lUis
sonIa division as Earling hnd become con'\7inced that the railway 
could not ~(welop  its OWn power as cheaply as it could be purchased 
under the contmet 'with the Great Falls Power Company_ 

The records of the power coinpanjes show that On November 25, 
1912, Ryan made a fOl'mal acceptance of n proposition to tuke Orer 
the Thompson FulJs and Missoula River pOwer sites from the St. 
Paul at a priee t>qll1d to double the amount wllich the rights had cost 
the Sf. Puul, with interest ut {) per ,ent per annum since the railway 
acquired the titles. These properties were turnf'd Over to Ryan On 

Februllry 11, HJ13, and on the same date the contract between tbe 
St. Panl and the Tl10mpson Falls Pow'er Company "'IlS executed.
 
Ryan's interests thus acqnired from the St. PaUl, togetller with some
 
other property of no consequence, were conveyed to the Thompson
 
Fulls Pon-er Company on Febl'lJlll'y 12, 1913, for which he received
 
$5,000,000 par ,"alue of stock of the Thompson Falls Company, and
 
immediately exchanged that stock for an equal amount of stock of the
 
Montana Power Compan.y. 

The record indicates thut Ryan and his associates did not expend 
over $925,000 for the property foI"' which they received $5,000,000 
nominal par value in stock of the Montana Power Company. The 
principal thing tha.t gave value to the stock of the Thompson Falls 
Company was its contract with the St. Pau1. The stock of the 
Montana Power Company gi"en to Ryan did not become entitled 
to dividends, according to the agreement, until 1917, when one-half 
became entitled to dividends after pOwer had been furnished to the 
St. Paul for six months, and the other half became entitled to 
dividends one year later. In the meantime the stock hud been held 
by voting trustees. Ryan stated that the stock paid to him for 
the Thompson Falls stock was worth when received about $19 per 
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share, as at that time the market price of the Montana Power stock 
was about $37. Inasmuch as the stock issued to Ryan and his asso· 
ciates was not to receive dividends except under the provisions out
lined above, it was of course not worth the market price of the stock 
receiving dividends, The Montana Power stock hns since sold on 
the Kew York Stock Exchange as high as $lH per share. It -is ob
vious that this tl'llnsaction has been of greut profit to Ryall und his 
associntes. In return for an investmcnt of less than $1,000,000 thcy 
received $5,000,000 pill' value in stock of what has since bel:ome one 
of the strongest power companies in the cOlmtry. Ryan and his 
'family have held large blocks of stock in the compallY a:1d have 
received dividends of over $1,600,000 since 11113, the great bulk of 
which was received after 1917, when the stock he received in the 
Thompson Falls deal started to rec:eive dividends. \\?ith the ex
ception of Ryan, the stock records of the Montana Power Company 
indicate that no director, trustee, or officer, of the SL Paul, the Chi
cago, l\Iilwaukee & Puget Sound, or the Milwaukee Land Company 
has ever received, directly or indirectly, any pOl'lion of the $5 l 000,OOO 
block of :Montana Power stock referred to. As stnteu before, the 
principal element of value i.n the Thompson Falls project which 
Ryan turned over to the Montana Power Company was the 99-year 
contract of the St. Paul with the Thompson Falls Power Company 
which was executed at the same time that the railway tUrt/ed its 
rights oyer to Ryan, because as Ryan says the railway 'was obligated 
to pay for enoug'h power to warrant dcYclopment of the site. The 
St. Paul continues to be the principal customer of that company. its 
paymellls under the contract being aboul 40 pel' cent of the total 
revenUe of the power company. 

At the time of the contract of November 25, 1912. Ryan Rnd his 
associates controlled 11 half interest in the Cir,>at Fa.lls Power Com
pany. This interest was turned over to the Montana PO"'er Com
pauy on February 11, 191i3, in return fOl' $5,000,000 preferred and 
$17,500,000 common stock of the l\Jontana Power Compilny, divi
dends not to be payable until the St. Puul started to pay for power 
under the contract. Here again a large element of value t{) the 
interests of Ryan and his associates was the contract negotiated by 
Ryan "'jth the Se Paul. At the time of the hearings in this pro
ceeding the preferred stock of the Montana 'Power Company was 
paying 1 per ~nt  dividends and the common 5 per cent.. 

Goodnow and Earling, who handlell those matters on behalf of the 
railroad, died before the recei ....ership, and wc arc without the bene
fit of their versi.ons of these matters. Ryan admits that he always 
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insisted that the railway company could not develop its own power 
~ites  and furnish itself with power economically. Nevertheles3, be 
denies evcr urging Earling to sell the St. Puul power sites to him, but 
his recollection is that Earling forced him to buy the sites in feturn 
for a contl'act similar to the Great Ii'alls contract. But wc find in the 
St. Paul's correspondence files 11 letter from Goodnow to Earling, 
dated November 24, 1911, rending in part as follows: 

I am quite ~urll  he [HYllnJ is very aDxlou~  to liar€, the Thompsou Full", 
l>ower. 1 think Yuu lin ve one strong l1rgument willciJ I could not use, lhat 
inasmuch U8 the comj)a~y  est. Paul] bas got to h:.\Ve an elcctrlCll1 develop
ment, It would only be a step to uevclop Tbom})son Falls power llnd get the 
full benetlt thereof. This Is quite lrge, and It seems to me tllll.t ratIJer Ulan 
mo.ke concessions willell rou consider unwarrll.llted, we ougbt to conSIder the 
development or this pO~e.t.  

Ryan remarks as to t.his that Goodnow II was the llllrdest trader I 
ever had anything to do with." Undoubtedly he was working nt nil 
times for the sole interest of the railroad, but as he was not in II 

dominant position his views did not prevail at all times. In fact 
we gather from Ryan's testimony that Earling was much more rea. 
sonable to deal with than was Goodnow.
 

The cost of electrifying the two sections was us follows:
 

Coot per ICost perTOl. cost 
" loco-I-=- mot.1Vf

-';;;.::..-.:.;:::;:;~-~-~)' -------------.----.---.----.-------.----I n."'." Ion.n'. . _

Otb:~{;;~;':;~~  ~~~;~~  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::  I,::::;;: '::: :~~~~~: .. ~~~ ~~
 

~~:~~~~~:~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I }!::: .:::~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~
 

.L Totllloost 01 e!6rtrlllc:aiJoIL•••••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•.• _ n ~ 2:,.j 1--'""'" ....._... 

It will be noted that the cost of electrifying the section between 
Othello and Tacoma was nearly the same as the cost of electrifying 
the line between Harlowton and Avery, although the mileage was 
less than half. The former work was done during the period of 
high prices, being completed early in 1920, while the latter was Com. 
pleted in 1916. 

Of the total cost of electrification over $4,000,000 was for COppe" 
purchased from the United Metals Selling Company, the selling 
agency of the Anaconda Copper Company, both headed by Ryan. 

The power contracts with the two subsidiaries of the Montana 
Power Company afe practically the same, except that in the case 
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of the Thompson Falls contract the railroad has a right to take 
over and operate the project as against a mortgagee, etc. 

j 

Under the contracts the railwll}' purchases power for SO.OO536 per 
kilowatt-hour, but with the limitation that the minimum payment 
shall be for 60 pe~  cent of the number of kilowatt·hours which would 
have been taken if the fixed amount of power, which from time to 
time the railway company is obligated to receive, Dnd the power com
pany to furnish, had been taken continuously. This fixed amount of 
power was 10,000 kilowatts for each of the two electrified divisions, 
find it has been increased from time to time under the provisions of 
the contract, as amended December 30, 1922, until in 1925 it was 
16,000 kilowatts for each division. The traffic and kilowatt-hour 
consumption have fallen off to such an extent that the minimum pro
visions in the contracts have served to considerably increase the net 
rate per kilowatt-hour which the railway has paiJ for the entrgy 
actually received as shown below. It was not until 1917 that the 
power companies insisted on payments according to the minimum 
provisi.ons of the contracts, and these proved so burdensome that 
negotiations were opened for modification of the requirements that 
the St. Paul continue to increase the minimum payments. The 
amendments of December 30, ID22, resulted. Thereby the highest 
minimum of 18,000 kilowatts was to be reached in 1921. The rail 
road can take a maximnm of 28,000 kilowatts. 

I 

. I 

J{w .hr' l'w .h.rs Total p'r. ,COlt p<'r ITulli" Inp.: K .....·h",.
PC1l,," .' .' . kw.·hr. ' mil,·. (000 ,pcr 1,000

consumed I fl"'d lor ment coQ~uOled  omittcd) ; Wn.ml1csI 
Rocky ~I  ol1ntnin rlhl~icm,  ~I 1'--1 i Oml. 1

liarlO\'I,."lon Lo UCl'f Laj~!~e:  

Voar 191r, •.••• _•.•••.••• 57. "-.12. III I ~9. 1~7, 00-\; :$320. 19.,. 17: \l. 536 8-15.000 I lIB 
Vellr If]17 ••• _ __ ••.• 60,95;', g",.. 71, .1:14, 2H 3t9, &91. 26 . ,6.36 I, 3IW. 000 &l 
YeuT 1918.•• __ r /1",. ,··'J3, n-9 r ~(;.  'Ira. 9~g 3.'.t:. 0'3. 7~  .530 1,422.000 H 
V~"r  1!ll9.•••_. __ ••• _•• _/ roO. fl.'4. 000 I 77. OOfd 77 3~1. 311 11 , . iiJ7, 1,''42. 000 I oW 
Yenr JIl2O .• _••••••• __ ••• 64. ;125. (lJ(J 7S, ~'lR lG9 42~. 7S3 J9 .6lJ7' I. ~~,  000 '" 
Yo" 1921 .••• _ . 42, 11",.1») I re, 072, 000 318. ~5 93 .791 I 93I.COJ (~  

01, t;72. '029; 63. ()n,OOO :1.1:1, 005 9J .654 J, O&~.  000 I H
~~:~  1~~:::::::::::::::1  M. 2~3.  \0[12 73. 5'l4. 000 ~w. 410. 27 .7V 1.160, 000 (7 
V"ar 192•...... __ ; ~l.  f,OO,!H1 I 711, O.G, 000' (23.740. Hl I .8181 I. 007. 000 f7 

MISSQul. dldsion.· Dh" I 
Lad:", to Av"ry:


Year ,gl~  __ [ 25. &19 7S
4, W2, 193/ 4.~. 11131 •$36 793. 000 61 
Year 1~17  _••.•• .\2,014, '\25 52. 014, 6~r. TiS. 7iM. 39 .63G 1, 2\l3, 000 I ~o 

V".r InIS __ ; 58. n3, ro9 ~~  7.\3. (000 31-1, 9t9 34 · 536 J. 337, 000 « 
YeO' :UJ~  __ •• 1 C3, l'l.:·7. 000; f:o.'t. 28G, WS I S19,2H OJ .636 1. (02.000 .~ 

Year IIY.!O•••• __ ••••••••• .19,37\.000' 67. 2.~O, ~n . seo, '63 07 · 007 I. 3m, 000 H 
Year 11.21 ..•••••. __ _ H.l29.ooo: rJ. 07~.  roo , 33~, U~5 \l3 .Sl~  MS. 000 47 
Yell( 1K'2 _.•• is. 1'0.!l26 I 6.1. en:!. ()(l() ! 3J~, 0(;,; 9J .702 l, 0'.12, 000 17 
Year Hll3 ••• .••••••.•• __ ;~.  Sf,l, s:ro I 73. f>.~·l. 000 I, 314.411).27 .807 1. ~"S, 000 45 
Ye&r 11I2•••...•••.... _•• i5. lSJ. ~25  79, O.\G. 000 : 423, HO 16 · \l39 I, 002, 000 44 

Coast ~I  ,·I,iuu. 0\ l1el1o t" I . ITacom>l: 
Ye"r 1919......•.•..••_. 14,011.212
 
y~""  lir.O_ •••• . 37, W\i, 000 5(,. 7·\9. OS~ : sU::~ ~Z:
 

Year 19l1 .• _••.••. _.••••. 3·1. ().~r,. 000 I Ga. O;~, QOO ' 33il,ll/\o.93 )


~.lM,  0731 
Yc", 1~22  •••• _•••••• __ ._, 31. 92.1. 1~3 r,1. un 1)(1) 33S, or..... \l3 
Year 1923••• ""_",,,,_ ~O. aS4, 311 m, on. 000 ! 338.0f>o'i 93 
'Xr.l1r !~.n ._.~_._r __ .. _~~.\ 301. W" m i 63. Ul. 800 i 3M\. 992. 14 I, 
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The following table shows the monthly load factors for 1923 and 
1924, with 14,000 and 15,000 kilowatt fixed power, respectively: 

Rocky , Missoula :1 R~.ky IMissoula 
Month M~uo,taln  di.vislon 'I Mouth Mount.110 I d(vlslon

(hvl~IOn,  dlvl.Joo I 
---------1 
Year 192:1: 

Jnnu.ry.....••••••.••1 40 
Feb,,,"r)'•••••..•••••. fA) 

)-1aroll. .•.••••.•.••.•. (0 
ApriL ••..••••••..•••• fA) 

!>Iay ••••.••••••••••••• 45 
Jun8••.•.•••..••.•...• 42 
July...•........••.• _. 43 
AnguSl···············1 4.Z 
s..ptember.••.•••••••. ~2 

Ootollar•.•••••.••••.. « 
Novomber••••••...•.. 30 
n~mber••••.••••••• 37 

'r ,---
I' YOM 192~: 

i5 II Jl\nuory..•••..••••••• 37 !8 
40 I February••• _.._•••••• 43 38 
4lI I Match•••••••••••••••• (5 U 
~~  -, April . 3S 35 
43 MOj· •••••••••••••••••• 3(j 31 
to I Juoo.••••••••••••...•• 8.\ 30 
~ II July ...•••••.••••••••• 33, 2ll 
38 A UglL'l ••• __ •••••••••• 36' 33 
il6 Soptembcr.....••••••• ~21  StI 
31 Oelober...._.••••••••• 44, 38 
33 I November••..••••••.. 3Q , 55 
32! D~Jl)ber••...••.•••• 31«I 

It will be observed that in no month did the load factor ever ap~  

pro'tch the 6U per cent loud factor named in the contracts and in 
fact during many l.JlOnths it Wll8 more nearly half that, the result 
being that the unit price per kilowatt· hour commmed wns forced 
up to 0.727 cent in 1923 nnd 0.818 cent in 1924 on the Rocky :Moun· 
tain diyi:;ion; and 0.807 and 0.939 cent in 1923 and 1924, respectively, 
on the i\1issoula division. 

Under the contracts as modified coYering the three divisions, the 
St. Paul paid during the years 1921 to 1924, inclusive, at least 
$l,500,GOO ror po,rer which it, was unable to usc. 

An electrical engineer connected with the Federal Power Com
mi&iiun criticized these contracts, principally on the ground that the 
provision with respect to the GO per cent load factor, that is, all l\.\·c1'· 
age kilowatt (lcmand throughollt the month of GO per cent of fixed 
power available, is unreasonable because (1) the purpose of a mini· 
mum charge is, in general, to protect the po\,er company against 
abnormally low me of the po'wer which it stands in readiness to 
se1'1'c and it is not intended that the minimum charge represents the 
ordinary use of the power uva ilable; (2) nctual operahng condi. 
tions show that a 60 per cent usc can be attained only rarely, and 
that for a large percentage of the time power is being paid for 
which can not be used; (3) this high load factor makes necessary 1\ 

bnlllncing- of the co~t  of add i tionlll fixed power against the cost of 
train delays due to the opcration of a limiting device which was 
installed in an attempt to get thc most usc out of the power. Under 
another provision of the contracts if oye!' 60 per cent usc is a.ttained 
one yell!', that Rutomatically fixes the minimum ror the next year. 
Thus the railro;\d must pay for GO per cent of the fixed power, a.nd 
it is held down to a 60 per cent usc by the obligation to take addi. 
tional fi.xed power when an annualloll.d factor of better than 60 per 
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cent is obtained. This lean'S the rnilt'ond practically alwllys 1n the 
position of having to pay for power which it docs not use. 

He also testified that it is not IIgreed that 0.536 cent per kilowatt
hour on a 60 per cent minimum-m~e  basis is such a favorable pi'ice 
for power as to warrant the contracting of it for 90 years. This 
price represents nn annllnl income at $26.17 per kilowatt of fixed 
power, or $21.13 per horscpower. In other words, the power com· 
panics are under a 99-year guaranty of $21.13 per horsepower.\ 

There are vast undcveloped water-powel' resonrces within 200 miles , of the 81. Palll in the States of \V'llshington, Ielaho, and Montana, 
and this engineer states that relinble estimates of the cost of devetop
ment, including transmission lines, make it appear that power could 
be supplied by the railrond fOl' its lines, for at least the price it is 
now paying. These estimates, however, appear to be based on the 
assumption that the railroad could bui.ld plants for j nst the capacity 
needed nnd could be expanded tit the s::tme cost pel' ltilowatt as the 
power ['cquiremclIts increased. The power companies question his 
conclusion on the basis of what· it would cost to develop two com· 
plete projects at Great Falls and Thompson Falls which would 
generate more than enough power to supply the railrond. In con· 
sideration of this question the raih-oad officials seem a.lways to have 
assumed that it would not be able to sell its excess power to others. 

'With rrgard to the unusual length of term of the contracts, we 
are again handicapped by the death of tho~e  who negotia.ted them 
for the railroad. Ryan te:;tified that he insistefl on a 30·yeal' contrDct, 
as some bonds of the power company would mature within that 
period, He says that at first Earl ing agreed to that but Inter insisted 
on 100·year contracts. Ryan believes thot at that time E. W. :Mc· 
Kenna, operating vice president of the St. PlIul, was responsible 
for this. 'VYe find in the files of the St. Paul a letter from Goo(]f\(JW 
with reference to one of the contracts wherein he said: "I purposely 
left the term of this contract bla.nk; because I believed that we ou~ht  

not to enter into 0. contract eovering a period of more than 30 or 
40 years." Recent contracts made by the Illinois Central and Great

'1 Northern covering their etectrification projects have been for much 
shorter periods. ' 

1, Another unfair feature of these cnntl'llcts is that two separn te 
contracts covering adjoining divisions, "iz, Rocky 1\100 ntain and 
Missoula, cover one continuous stretch of line from Harlowton to 
Avery. Both contracts were negotialt>u at the same time, prac· 
tically concurrently, by Ryan, and the interests in the power com· 
panics he.ld by Ryan Rnd his associates lyere turned over to thE" 
Montana Po\yer Company at ahout the same time, Shortly nfter the 
contracts were signed Goodnow made strenuons efforts to haye them 
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consolida ted. The operation of both cl ivisions under one contract 
ll.nd one minimum would resnlt in a reduction of the combined peak 
demand flnu better load factors. 

The making of these separate contracts of course added measurably 
to the value of the Ryan holdings in the companies making them. 
We find a letter in the iiles of the St. Paul written by Goodnow to 
Ryan, dated May 29, 1914, strongly insisting that the two contracts 
.,hould be treated 8S one, pointing out how unfair to th!) St. Paul it 
would be to treat them separllt~ly.  On the letter there is this 
notation: 

ThIs letter was not sent because President Earling told me that he and Mr. 
1'. .A. Rockefeller had seen Mr. Ryan alld that he had agreed to combine the 
contracts. anll. to give us puwer for the Ilrst ~'enr  in such quantitles as required; 
that he would see to It t!Jat Mr. :'Ilarolley [\Il(1 ::'IIf. Kelly understood that the 
contracts were to be adjusted to meet tbe interests of botb pal' ties. 

When that was called to Ryan's attention he categorically denied 
having made any such agreement. As a matter of fact the con· 
tracts were combined during the first year of electrical operation. 
But as Ryan's sole interest was to make the business profitable for 
the power companies the contracts havc ncver since beeIl combined. 
In trying to justify this Ryan seems to gin, the impression that the 
Great Falls contract WllS all closed up before any' negotiations as 
to Thompson Fll.l!S took place. But while the np.gotiations as to the 
Great Falls contract probably started first, tbe two contracts ob
viously were pending at the same time. They are practically identi 
cal in terms, and were signed within a few months of each other. As 
a pra.ctical matter the power for operating the t ..\Vo divisions may 
come from any of the various plants of the Montana Power Com· 
pany Or its subsidiaries, which include the Great Falls Power Com· 
pany and the Thompson Fftlls Power Company, all of whose stock 
it owns. 

The contract for furnishing power to operate the Coast division 
(Othello to Tacoma and Seattle) is with the Intermountain Power 
Company and is dated March 13, 1917. Its term is 98 years. Ryan 
was also interested in that contract. About 1915 he learned that the 
Washington Water Power Company had a surplus of power which 
was being developed at its Long Lake plant in the vicinity of 
Spokane. At that time the Anaconda Company was becoming inter
ested in electrolytic zinc, which requires a low-priced power. The 
Coeur d'Alene district of Idaho was becoming an important zinc· 
producing district. Subsequently Ryan and other officials of the 
Montana Power Company and Anaconda Mining Company secured 
a contract with the 'Washington Company for 30;000 horsepower, 
10,000 to be bought firm with options on blocks of 5,000 horl'epower 
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for either 25 or 9n yeat's as they might elect, at $10 per hor-;;('power 
pet year, which was a low rate. Vice President Kerr of the MOIl

tana Power CompanYl who participated in the tran.~action,  says that 
when they secured this power they ha.d no definite idea as to what 
Was to be done with it. Before tho contract was actually made 
lJegotiatjons wcrc started with the St. Paul officials. Ryan testified 
that either Earling or Goodnow stD,rted them, as a contract for fuel 
oil which ,vas used on the Coast division was to expire within a year 
or two, and the best terms for fuel oil which they could secure were 
much higher than they were paying. The upshot of the mutter was 
that the raihvay company agreed to another contract with Ryan and 
his associates, who formed the Intermountain Power Company. 'I'hi1:i 
company was incorpornted on October 30, 1916. The price for the 
power was the same as under the Montana contracts. Not until the 
agreement with the St. Paul was reached did those who afterwards 
organized the Intermountain Power Company take up in more defi
nite form the pOl:;sibility of providing power which might be resold 
to the St. Paul, and tllat resulted in the definite agreement with the 
Wllshington Water Power Company for $10 pOwer.
 

The contra.ct of March 13, 1917, modified March 14, 1921, is yery
 
similar to the other two contracts. The railroad agreed to lake
 
10,000 kilowatts with a GO per cent load factor. The following
 
monthly load factors represent the use of 12,000 kilowatt fixed power
 
during 1923 and 1924:
 

MOJ,th I~I~_~ Monlh ~~ 

4J I III ! July__ . _. __ _••••_~~~~~~~y ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
43 I 35 I August. ••..••••••••••...•••••••••March.•.••••••. - ••••••••• - ••••• __ D . ~I 43 i U I September•••_•••••••••••••••••••• -/ ~ 

41 ; 4t1 i Ocl.ober•••••_ _ . U ~ 

.0 I' 33 I) November . 
39 31 I Dooembar•••••••••••••••••••••••• 31 f' 32

fEt::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 35 U 

~ ~ 

r '.' 

It will be noted that with sueh load factors the railroad is puying 
for about tWIce as much power as it uses. 

The following table shows the list of principal consumers of the 
Washington Compa.ny in 19Z5, their consumption in kilowatt-hours, 
amount paid therefor, and the average cost per kilowatt-houl': 
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Consumer Consumr- ,A.mount paId cost per
1I0D kw. hrS.) lew. ht\ 

----------1---' 
racine Power til; Light CD. (Lind. W85h., ncct.). - .•-...... ••..•. ~9,  \1<3', {~~, $<j18, tw.OO I $0. OJ<il6 
Psclfte Vow.,. <I: LIght C~.  (LeWUltoD, Idaho. noel..) ""_" ••••••• 6, 333,310 I 36, 619. 92 ,()()5711 
!Ii ouolAln StIlt.e.s Power Co._••••••••• __ •• •• '.'. __ ••••••••••_. b, WlJ, 735 , 41, 152 2Il .00092 
Hecla MIne & MUL. '" __ ••..••.•..•.. __ ... '-'" •• -- ...••.•...-. 11,613,870 I 72, 5S~. 71 .00025 
Bunk(\!' lJ III & SuillvaD M. &. C. Co. (!lJJna) ••••• ' "" _.' •• __ "" 23, 5U7. 400 146, 021. 2lJ .00625 
Bunker em <I< Sullivan M, & C. Co. (sroelter). ,_, .• , .. _"" ._.. 11,245, SOO W,230, 15 . tJ(l5U 
Int""oaltolllll Portland CeOJcnL Co. _"'_' _•• __ .•••••.••••_••••• , 3, lK>8, 000 ' 2\), {I~.  89 . 00S04 
Nortliwes~ MaJlleslt. Co_••••• '_ •• " _.••• __ •••• __ •••• _•••••_.... 2. 8U, 230 36, 212 61 . OI24~ 

Modern Eloolnc Wa~r  Co•• _•. ""'" """ __ __ •••. _••..•. _. C. 720, 878 1~, m, Ill! .0005\1 
8pok.lloe VnlJ.td R.llilwa)·s•••••••••••••• _.••••_ _._ •• ,_••,... 17,800,508 207. 6oJ2. 6S .onoo 
1JI)a.nd EmpJro R. R. Co. _"" __ _••••••••• """" _•••• <, 6r,;l, 0Z5 :n,978. 16 ,00600 
SIlOk8ne Eastern Rr.« Power Co.••••••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••• 2.!l48, 2\)5 22,789.62 .00773 
InlaDd Empire Pa~r  Co••••• _••• _._ ••••.••••• _................. 17, $\I. 500 71, H7. 00 .1XU06 
orcRI Northern Ry. Co. _(H OIyArd shop) .• __ •.••_...•• __ .••• _... I, gOO. gJO 21, 3M. H .01126 
Puget Sound Power & LtglJt Co•••••••••••••• , ••••• _•••••••••• -. 23.616,000 I 00, 4M. 2J .00383 
RosIYD Fuel Coo ••• _•••• _••••••••••• _••••__ ••• __ ••••• _••••• _.... / 2,I&1.!s36 , 18.638.12 ~  

Tolnlsexcludlog C.. M. <I: St, P •• _•.••••..•• _.•••. __ •••••. 181.!l!}1,621 I l,U1.U5.58 .00739 
C•• M. «SI. P. Rr. CO•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I 37. J18, 324. 338,005. \l3 ,OO'JOO 

Orant! lolabs.._•••.••••••••••• -••••• -•.. ,- ••• _.•••_••••••• '1 219,312,945 i 1,682, InJ. ~l  .OOlU1 

For the period July I, 19Z2, to December 31, 1925, the St. Paul 
contributed approximately 9 per cent of the Washington Company's 
gross revenues from the sule of light and power, while its proportion 
of the power taken by all customers was approximately 10 per cent. 

As the Intermountain did not develop any power of its own it 
contracted with the Puget Sound Traction Light & Power Company 
to furnish 10,000 kilowatts at the western end of the Coast division. 
The Intermountain built 122.79 miles of transmission lines at a cost 
of about $700,000 in order to serve the St. Paul. It will be recalled 
that Hyau's supposed interest in the cheap surplus power of the 
Washington Compuny was with respect to its possible metallurgical 
uses, However, nothing ever came of that and the St. Paul. was the 
only customer of the Intermountain Company. 

There was also entered into on March 13, 1017, an agreement be
tween the Intermountain Company and the St. Paul with reference 
to power to be furnished in case the Idaho division (Avery to 
Othello) was electrified. To obtain the benefits of this contract the 
railroad was to notify the power company of its desire to electrify 
on or before September 1, 1U19. Federal control came and the road 
was not in a position to do the work and the director general did 
not further it. The Intermountain refused to gri1nt the railway an 
extension beyond September 1, 1919, but offered to sell all of its 
assets to the St, Puul for actual cash outlays it had made plus G per 
cent. The total would have been in excess of $1,000,000. Nothing 
was done about that. 

On March 14, 1921, tl so·called option contract was entered into 
betweon the St. Paul und. the Intermountain for power to operate 
the Idaho division and simultaneously a "use" contract similar to 
the one covering the Coast division was entered into, but the rail 
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road was to notify the power company of the desTre to electrify Oil 

Or before October 1, 1D25. This was later exteo[led to October 1, 
1926. Dming the operation of this" option" contract from Octo
ber 1, 1921, to September 30, 1925, inclusive, the railroad paid 0. net 
amoLlnt of $375,269.87, although it was not in a position to use the 
power in question. Payments under the contract were suspended 
on the latter date. 

The last of the cltrrier's contracro with the Intermountain was 
signed on March 14, 1921. On June .30, 1922, all of the stock of the 
Jn~rmountain  was sold to the lVashington Company, under all 
agreement dated April 18, 1922. Up to that time the former had 
puid no dividends. In fact) as the St. Paul did not take any power 
under its contract until late in 1£119 the Intermountain showed defi
cits in 1919 and Hl20 on account of the payments it was making. 
It had $745,400 capital stock o\ltstanding and had something over 
$700,000 invested in transmission lines, Yet the consideration agreed 
upon was $1,900,000, $501,600 in cash and $798,4.00 in stock of the 
Washington Company. If the gross receipts of the Intermountain 
for allY 12-month period up to and including Der.ember 31) 1939, 
exceeded a. certain amount, $600,000 in stock or cash additional was 
to be paid. Up to December 31, 1925, no part of this amount ho.d 
been paid. During the years 1922 to 1925, inclusive, dividends of 
8 per cent per allnum were paid on the stock so exchanged. Of the 
cash received, $50 per share was paid to the stockholders o.nd $127,300 
was reserved to pay some indebtedness of the company. Of the 
7,454 shares of Intermountain, Ryan held 1,liOO shares and recoived 
1,608 shares of tJle 'Washington Company.
 

In the \V"ashington Company's annual report to its stockholders
 
for 1922, the following comment was made on the purchase of the
 
Intermountain: 

The purchase of the company brought to the Wa~!.I1ngton  Watu POwer Com.
 
pany useful pbysical a~s~ts.  and l..'<lntrActs of cOllllldcrable JmPQ1'tlluce in Connec.
 
tlon with the Ch!rago, Mll~lIukee  & St. Paul Railway Company'a present and
 
future electdficatlon. 

It is obvious that those contracts were the elements which gave 
such a high value to the stock of the Intermountnin. 

There does not appear to have been any good reason for interjecting 
the Intermountain into this situation. The only purpose it has 
served has been as It vehicle for profits to Ryan anel his associates. 
The railway was prospectively a heavy, user of pOwer; the surplus 
power of the vVashington Company was or should hare been kno\\'o 
to St. Paul officials. It was known to Rynn, who was a member or 
the board of diredors and of the executi,e committee, and as a result 
the railway should ha.ve been in a position to secure power just as 
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~ 	 rea~onably as did Ryan. Likewise the rai lroad could \19. vc contracted 
for power on the ~est  end on the same basil; as did the Intermountain.~  As stated oofore, William Rockefeller1 long one of the domiolwl 

1\ men in St. Palll affairs, was interested in the power compani.es and 
It the Anaconda Copper Company. His SOD, Percy, testiflcd that in 

111\ 1915 his fn.ther bought abo\lt. 20,000 shares of :.\lontuna power stock 
and later bought several thousand shares of Intermountain stock.I! William	 Rockefeller was also heavily interested in t.he Anaconda 

Iii Mining Company IUld was n. director of that company at the tim('
 
II
 when the St. Paul's electrification was undertaken,

"II
'1 As beadng on the fairness of the contracts there is considerabl~  

ill evidence of record comparing the cost of power furnished, for in
stance, to the Rocky Mountain division and what it would have costII \ under thc operation of contracts simi.lar to those recently executed 

[II by the Illinois Central for its Chicago suburban electrification and 
by the Great Northern with the Washington Water Power CompanyII \ 
covering a proposed electrification of" over 300 miles between 'Vc·
 

[I \
 natchee, Wash., and Troy, Mont. The various contracts discussed of
 
.11
 record are so different that it is di fficult to reach a fuit comparison 

because of the many modi fica tions, assuroptions, and ad justments1'1 
involved. If the comparisons disclose anything it is that the disadII

, I vantage of the St. Paul is its inability to furnish tmft1c to use tb~
I i power it is bound to pay for. It is paying for enough power to move 
i I It very large amount of additional traffic. If it had the traffic, th(> 

contracts would compa.re favorably with those of the Great NorthernI 
ano Illinois ~ntral.

II The contracts with the subsidiaries of the :Montana po"er Com· 

lIII pany compare favorably with the contracts these companies have 
with other large users, !larticulllrly the Anaconda Copper Company.

II In 1925 this company took over 60 pel' cent of the power delivered 
by plants owned or controlled by the Montana Power Company. 

III Moreover, about half of this consumption was at Great Falls, close 
to the large power houses at that point. The St. Paul did not tllke'1 
more than 10 per cent. Much of its power is transmitted as fur as 

11
 
11 150 miles,


As stated by Ryan, the first contract was given considerable pub·., II,I licity, inasmuch as it was necessary to secure permission from lhl' 
Federal Government to build transmission lines across the Go\·ern· 
ment lands. The permit of the Secretary of thB Interior, dated

,II \ January 6, 1913, which set forth the terms of this contract, was 
printed as a public document by order of the Sennte, Sixty.second 

I Congress, third session. That was a permit to cross public lands 

\ I under the conditions tberein stated :md nothing more. This can not 
be held to justify the statement in the carrier's brief: "The govern·
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ment of the United States quite forma-lly endorsed the benefits to the 
railway company and to the public through the railway company of 
the 1912 power contract." . 

The carrier introduced an exhibit tQ show the savings resulting 
from electrical operution, These nre set fol'th below: 

Harlmnon to Avery I OUlcllo to Tacoma I .A.ll clcctrlOCll sectlon. 

I	 ,----,------------,-- 
Volume Oftrnr·l. I Volume or. . ~ .. Volume or trar· I

fl" ~'OSS-\<ln Net savlngE traffic 11"".... Net SQvm~,  01' ~r""Hnn N'.~ s~v ngs 
miles. frc)~ltt  b \.•led,l· to!' ""leS. by cle.c.trl. milc~, froj~ht b~ elc,clrl.I
 

aIL" """nger lIention frel~ht  and l\e~tloo  cn" "".'cn~or lIentlon 
, U P .)~ pil&"')On~er u .. "~ bI

-------1------1 ,-------1-----·1-------1----
Yo,,, WI6•• ••• _ 'l.e:l'l,0'4.0oo • $1,09,. 1M :.............. •••••••••••• 1,030,0:,1.000 $I,09S.hI6
y",'" 1~17 .. _...... ~,(;;7,  0')7. 000 1, Oil. ~';')  _._ •.•••••••••••••_....... 2. ~77.0Qj.OOO 1,1H1,3li9 
'r"a' 1:'18 ••• _. .... 2,7,',fJ, 170.0;10 J. J3l. ~~.  •• " ••••• ' •• " •••• ••••••.. 2, nn.I7J!., 000 I, i34. 087 
\,~~I' J9In ••.•• __ ._ ~,m"l, 0<'3. 000 I,&<;~. 0.17 _._........... •..•••••.••. 2, &94.0r03, 000 1. MS, 1)37 
\. ('~r  IOZ0 .•••_•• __ 2,710, 7-1.\ 000 1,670,023' ~gl.  fiH. 000 ' $~O, 003 8,402.119,000 I, Il:lll, 0'26 
Y,'nt W?\ •••••• 1. 81Z, 711. 000 MS. w,] r/'4. 23~,  000 12.3f>3 2••7~,  fl.',2,OOO 6JI,014 
\'tM 1IIn-__ •• '.'.. 2.IOO.8tJ8.000 0ll/;,485 731.121.1100 103,301 2,843. ilM,OOO I,09\'1. 7&l 
Y ('Hr 1~~3.  ~  .~.  _._. 21 ~H 71 10:.!. 000 I 1. 1.)21 W8 i-1"'l 40:1, 000 110. :l&' 2, gg3, W7. 000 1, 271 t iQ'3 
Yem 1~24.. _....... ~.  129. 42~, 000 , I. m 8. 72\ G9l. 47fl, 000 11,!l<l8 2,820,002,000 1, 006, ;~~  

12.400,007_'I'_"_I"_I:.:-~·_··_·,_-·_·_··_-_-·_-_··_·:~·f---;-~~.~·--..........  ~31,  760 ················1 _
 
l Tonll:Ii{L' Illld .(l~\-ll1':::"Il  'rll ~i:'l:  un'l on 1"". tl,Jl , mont~h
 

l' TlJlm~lg~  and srlvjn~:,  fl.ll llil1l' munth90.
 

The figures with regard to steam opcration al'e based on actual 
costs for the last 12 months of such operation adjusted to the costs 
obtaining in 1!)2:3; :I1"H1 foJ' electric:lI opcrlltion the actual costs 3S 

lletcrmined for 1\)23. The laUe!' year wns used because the trnffic 
for 1923 more nea.rly approached that of 1915, the last full year of 
steam operation between Harlowton llnd Avery, than any other year. 
Our accountants :lnd ('ngineers made a very careful and extensive 
<,':"nminution of ull of the nnderlying data on which the exhibit is 
ba~('d  and re~ched  the cond usioJl that under the assumptions that 
must b(j made in a study of this kind the exhibit' represents a careful 
llntl conscient' otlsly prepared csti mate of the compa rison of cost of 
operation, under steam power of the type used at the time of electri
fication, find under electric power, as between the years 1() 15 and 1923 
for the Rocky Mountain and ;\Iissoula division; and liS between the 
yc.>ur August, 1918, to July, 101D, and the year 1923 for the Coast 
(li vision. The Illlit co~ts  for W2a, as a~certained  by the rnilroo.d, 
w('rc applied to the traffic for the yeurs shown to asccrtain annual 
snvings in those years. That many assumptions, estimates, and 
orin ions aTe ncccssl\.l')' in order to reach such results for 1923, and 
then to go further and apply them to years other than 1923, is 
obviolls. 

It will be noted that the cllrrier estimates the saving for 1923 
on the Rocky j',Iountain and )Iissoula di\'isions as $1,152,508, and on 
the Coast division as $1l!J,~85,  (J total of $1,271,793. On the same 
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basis, after making some adjm;trnents, our eng" lll;crs' figure.s are 
$1,047.291 and $19,524, respectively, or a total for th~  three divisions 
of $1,066,518. In other words, these nre the difference!'; between the 
cost of moving the 1()23 business with the steam equipment of t~e  

carrier in lIll5, and the cost by electrical equipment in 1923. Elirni
nation of ,Some of the questionable items would reduce those figures 
stili further, but there can be no doubt that the aggregate cost of 
operating those three divisions by means of electricity has been much 
less than the cost of operating tho::;c three divisions by means of the 
older type of steam locomotives would have been. 

Contending that such a comparison WliS misleading, our engineerB 
mode a similar study, based not on the old type of stearn equipment 
displaced by electric power, but on the most modern and suitable 
type of steam locomot,ivcs whose efficiency is probably 30 per cent 
greater than that of those in genera.! use in 1915. CO\'ercllllc & 
Colpitts in their report, commenting on the study ml1.de by the rail
rand officers, said that it would appear that certa,in factors had not 
been taken into consiuel'ation, such as the improvement in steam 
operat ion that has tal[en plflcc since the dute of electrification of 
the Hadowton-Avery section. Such types of modem locomotives 
are in sen-ire on the Great Northern. Th~  conclusions to bo drawn 
from the study of am engineers are that if the Rocky Mountain llnd 
Missouri divisions had been operated in 1923 by means of modern 
lind ~uitable  types of steam locomotives instead of by electricity, the 
cost would h,l vc been about the same i and that the electrification of 
the St. Paul hos probably resulted in somr- savingi->. Certainly it 
has not result.ed in losses. Of course no railr-oad operates wholly 
with roodern power as necessarily th(~re  are older and more or less 
obsolete units in service which are being periodically replaced with 
units of more modern type,. Of the locomotives owned or leased by 
the St. Paul on December 31, 1924, over 80 per cent were more tha.n 
10 years old. 

There are m-any collateral advantages in electrified opemtion. 
Many of the difficulties of mountain operation arc eliminated as the 
motors of the locomotives are so constructed as to act liS generators 
when descending grades, thus returning current to the line and con
trolling the speed of trains wit,hout mechanical braking. The power 
so returned, however, is practically a gift to the power companies on 
account of the railway's power demnnds being so far below the 
minimn, Then too, larger passenger revenues possibly accrue due 
to the greater comfort in traveling on the electrified lines. 

It is estimated that the Idnho division (Avery to Othello) could 
be electrified for $5,000,000. If this be true co.nsiderable savings 
probably could be effected, because it is estimat~d  that with the 
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present thin traffic on the Pugec Sound lines it would not be necessary 
to buy additional electric locomotives. 

In connection with this subject of electrification, as well as the 
Pl.lgct Sound extension itEelf, it might be stated that the develop
ment of traffic carried over the western lines has been very dis
nppointing. In 1923 a.nd 1925, the traffic handled over the Rocky 
:Mountuin l\nd Missoula divisions \Vas almost exactly the same as 
thot of 1915, while t.hat h:mdled over the Coast division in those 
yeltrs was less than in 1915. 'The bnsiness to, from, and vin Seattle 
and Tacoma hos especially declined since the war years, so much 
so that in recent years the water-front properties of the company 
in the two ports huve to fI. lal'ge extent been lying idle. In 1918 
the S1. P:1Ul handled 10,126 CIlI'S of domestic traffic to those cities. 
D\lriJlg the five yeul's Ul21 to 1825, inclusive, the average was less 
tlmn 3,000 cars per year. The export and import trunscontinental 
tonnage through the slime ports declined from 457,515 tons in 1\H8 
to 42,656 tons in 1925. 

ACQUISITION OF CHICAGO, 'I.Emu·: HAUTE. & SOUTHEASTERN 

./ 
Before becoming- president of the St. Paul, Byrum was a vice 

president of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, und thus was very 
fllnlilior with the great df'\'clopruent by the Burling-ton in the south
ern Illinois coal fields. When he came to the St. Puul he found that 
the road was depending on mines locnted on foreign linl'fi for two
thirds of its fuel supply. At that time the St. Paul controlled three 
coul companies, viz, the St. Paul COllI Company, which owned or 
leased 31,093.'70 acres of ('oallands in northern Illinois; the Republic 
Coal Company, which owned or lensed 6,72:3.G4 acres in ::\lontllnll, unJ 
the Excelsior Coal ComI)Il,ny, whieh owned 2,4HI.ll acres in Iowll.. 
As of March 18, 1925, the Sl. Puul hall $1.4GO,()O,J invested in these 
properties. The mines in )'1ontanu furnished fuel conI to the lines 
\Vest of Montevideo, Minn., while the output of tl1e mines in Illinois 
went to the lines east of that point. The production in Iowa was not 
important and the properties recently have been leased or sold to 
other interests. 

The Terre Ho.ute was lellsed by the S1. Paul, effective July 1, 
1£)21. For the 12 months prior to that date the consumption of coal 
on the lines east, was over 3,500,000 tons. Only 20 per cent came from 
mines served by the St. Paul. Eleven per cent of the cotnl was from 
the company mines in Illinois; 5 per -cent c~ nle frolll lu lee doeks; unci 
nearly 70 per cent clime from mines on other lines, the principal ones 
being the Chicago & Ea~tern  lllinois, Illinois Cenl:J:ul, Terre Haute) 
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and Pennsylvania. The freight charges paid to foreign lines for the 
movement of the coal amounled to nearly $3,000,000. 

There arc mnny obvious advantages to a large system like the Sl. 
Paul in having an adequate supply of fuel coulon its own mils. It 
eliminRtes payment of freight char~es  to fon~jgn  lines, as wen as 
per lliem, lind above all aSSllres an uninterrnpled flow to all parts of 
the system under the one management. Prior to the acquisition of 
the Terre Huute the Se Paul found it necessary to stOl"~  large (j\lan

tities of coal, particulnrly during the winter months. During his 
first winter on the property Byram found it necessary at one time, 
in order to keep passenger trains running, to run a special train of 
coal from Chicago to Aberdeen, S. Dale His experience on the 
Burlington, coupled with difficult fuel conditions during the Will' 

period, seem to have placed the acquisition of u conI road npper
most in his mind as 11 necessity for the St. P:.ml, even thongh it was 
then in un unstable finnncial condition. There were a £e,,·/ inde. 
pendent coal lines serving the Illinois and Indiana fields. Among 
these were the Chicago &: Eustertt Illinois lIod the 'relTe Hantc. 
The former was far too big for the St. Pl~ul  to handle, and attention 
was turned to the latter. 

There was some inquiry of record a.s to whctl\er the St. Paul could 
not have further developed its prop(~rties  in northcm Illinois sO as 
to secure 0. greater proportion of its fuel from those mines. The 
evidcnce is that it is much more eostly to operate mines in northern 
Illinois than in southern Illinois and Indiana, due principuUy to 
thin seams, and thut even with a :lUbstllntial differential in the 
freight rates in their fo.,vor commcl'ciul mines in th~lt  fidd lind it 
difficult to meet competition from the mines farther south. It also 
appears thllt prior to 1924, the Santa Fe and :North Western had 
purchnsed large quantities of COllI in this fieltl buL ba.d withc1 {'awn 
their support. The result was that the value of undeveloped COllI 

acreage in the distri.ct had declined to almost nothing; in fact there 
Wu.s no market. More shafts could have been sLmk on the S1. Paul 
coal properties but it seems fair to conclude from the recent history 
of the field tha.t its costs have been higher than those farther south. 

Percy Rockefeller testified that some yean, ago the St. Paul, in 
view of the Burlington's succes.,>, had made a study with reference 
to a possible entrance into the southern Illinois coal fields. The 
question came up several times but a plan never could be worked 
out. Before Byram became president he expressed the view to 
Rockefeller that the coal situation of the St. Puul would have to 
be improved, and that it was a vital necessity fOl' the St. Paul to 
get all. adequate fuel Gupply on its own rails. 
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At UllY eve,llt .Byr~ml deter~~ed to ac~uire  the Terre Haut:e andf 
st:nted negotIations In '1920. ':r'hat the '1 e1'1'e Haute was a distress 
property there cun be no qucs'tion. It was originally a promotion 
by the late John R. Walsh which collapsed in 1905, involving several 
Chicago banks. The Chicago clearing-house banks took over the 
banks along with a large block of 'Valsh securities and other assets 
which were liquidated as fast as possible. They were unable to 
realize on the railroad securities. The railroad properties were sold 
nt fOl'eclosure and were acquired by the Chicngo, Terre Haute & 
Southeastern Railway Company of Indiana, which was chartered 
March 26, 1910. At the time of its flcquisition by the St. Puul it 
owned and operated a line of nearly 300 miles extending from Chi
cago Heights, Ill., a point within the Ohica-go switching limits, to 
Westport, Ind. It had truckage over the Baltimore & Ohio Ohicago 
Terminal north from Ohicago Heights to Harvey Junction, 

Follo,ving the reorganization, the Chicago banks had received for 
their holdings 40 per cent of the income bonds anti 40 per cent of 
the stock of the Terre Haute. The banks were still faced with the 
problem of realizing on these securities. In 1918 the Continental & 
Commercial National Bank sold the income bonds which it held, 
a.mollntiog to $505,100 to one of its directors at a. price of approxi
mately 20 cents on the dollar. The bank was inclined, to sell the 
lot at a price of less than 10 cents on the dollar, but finally the 
director puid $8,000 more Hum the highest outside offer. The cir
cumstances were such that the greatest care was taken to avoid any 
suggestion that they were being sold to a director for less than they 
were worth. It must be considered a fair tes>t of what they were 
wort.h, The income bonds had paid ve~'y  little interest prior to the 
lease to the St. Paul; in 1918 2.5 pel' cent; and in 1920 only 1.25 per 
cent. Its coal cars were obsolete, its locomotives were in poor shape, 
and it was" awfully hard up" for working capital. As for the 
stock the circular issued by the president of the Terre Haute in Hl20 
to the stockholders with reference to the proposed lease and acquisi
tion of stuck recited that the stock" had, during the past 5 years a 
merely nominal market value of only one 01' two dollars per share.1l 

In the face of these facts Byram, totally inexperienced in such mat
ters, entered into negotiations with the bankers who controlled the 
Terre Haute. :Most of the negotiations were with the chairman of 
the bankers' committee, Frank D. Wetmore, one of the most promi
nent bankers of the country. ' 

Upon examination in this proceeding Byram's mind was a blank 
as to all phases of whatever negotiations he had with the bankers. 
,All he knew was that the St. Paul agreed to lease the Terre Haute 
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upon the terms finnlly agl'e{~d  upon as follows: (a) Assumed the 
payment of principal anu interest of the fh:ed ·intere3t bonds, arnO\1Jlt
ing to $1l,U8LOOO; (b) assumed 11 floating indebtedness of $837,000 
to the Chicago banks to be paid in installments; (c) glllirnnteeu the 
full principal and interest at 5 per cent, of all the income bonds, 
llmountjn~  to $6,336,000; lind (d) agreed to pay $10 per share for 
the 43,000 shares of capital stuck outstanding.. As of March 18, 
1925, the St. Paul ha.d purchllsed 39,545.75 shares at a cost of 
$3U5,457.50. The total obligations were thus $1!l,5S4;OOO, assumed at 
11 time when the St. Paul was not earning its fixed charges. But 
this was not the full extent of the burdens upon the St. Paul. The 
equipment of the Terre Haute, particularly the freight cars, had to be 
rebuilt or repaired at heavy expense, or Hen discarded. During 
the four yeRrs following the acquisition of the Terre Haute by the 
St. Paul, the latter was f~rccd  to make a tottd expenditure for addi
tions and betterments, less retirements, to the property of tIle Terre 
Haute of $3,839,710.33. During the four yeurs prior to its llcquisition 
only $328,591.53 had been so expended. The total amount paid out 
during the foUl' years following the acquisition and charged to 
,( rent for leased roads" \vas noarly $4,000,000. 

The funds required for capital expenditures as well as to pay 
maturing obligations of tll<' Terre Haute were advanced by th~  SL 
Paul, which was lflter reimbursed in part by the sale, ut heavy dis
counts, of Terre Haute retunding and improvement bonus, bearing 
the St. Paul gua~·anty.  The net loss in liquidating these advances 

was about $700,000. 
Our accountants, utter II. thorough examination of the whole ~i.tua

tion, testified that the tota I financial bnrden as of June 30, 1925, \Vh ich 
had fallen upon the in(:ome of the St. Paul as a result of this lease 
WitS nearly $11,000,000. This amount includes the unearned rentals 
paid for the leased lines, the net de(i.cit ·from the operation of those 
lines, the net loss suffered in liquidution of advances, and various 
other cash expenditures by the St. Paul for which it WllS not reim
bur~ed.  In additionl therG was a contingent liability clne to the guaT
anty of the principal of the funded debt of over $22,000,000. 

Of the former figure over $4,000,000 represents an estimated deficit 
from the op'eration of the leased lines. This the S1. Paul vigorously 
disputes. Since the lease the operation of the Terre Haute has been 
merged with that of the St. Paul and therefore any segregation of 
revenues nnd expenses is at best nn estimate. TIle S1. Paul appar
ently tried to keep truck of the operation by means of so-called side 
records, but they were so faulty as to be nearly worthless. During 
the course of our bearings the se Pa.ul made three attemp~  to show 
the situation, cuch one successively showing the Terre Haute in a 
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more favorable light.. Coverdale & Colpitts, in their report to the 
directors, made an e~timated  segregation of eltl'llings and expenses 
for 1923 and 1924. This showed deficits in net income of $1,815,000 
und $1,319,000, l'espectivety. No credit was given for hauling St. 
Paul 'fuel coal. In their estimates the St. Paul officials credit the 
Terre Haute revenues with full tl1l'iff I'a teg on all fuel coal hauled for 
the St. PauL 'fhey also made very generous aUowunces to the Terro 
Haute on commereio.] coal moving over its rails. In the study made 
by our UCcolHltrlnts the Terre Haute was credited with fj mills pel' 
ton-mile for hauling company fuel. Tllis is the rate at which the 
SL. Paul [or many years has complltcd freight revenue for tmn.~por
l:Ition of matpriuls trunspOl'tcd hy it alld llsed by it for construction 
purpo~es.  No useful purpose would be sen..ed by going into n detailed 
discussion of the various studies, for even at the figures most favor
able to the S1. Paul the Terre Haute was operated at a consicl.erll.ble 
loss at first and imposed additional bnrdeJIS on the 81. Paul at a 
cri tical period. Its position has steadily been grow ing better. 

Conceding that Byram was right in his judgment that the St. Paul 
needed a coal road such as the Terre Haute and that his judgment has 
been vimLcated 'by the recent resnlts, it is obvious that the terms upon 
which the pl'operty was acquired were improvident and to that extent 
adversely a.ffected the financial condition of the St. Paul. He justi
ne;;; the terms of the acquisition in purt upon the ground that the 
pal' flOlollnt of the se(;Utities guaranteed by the St,. Paul was less 
than the vlIlue for rate-making purposes fonnd by us as of June 30, 
1916, which was $20,1:)1,223, Okicago: Terre Hauf.e & Southeastern 
By. Co., 97 1. C. C. fl35 (Jnne 10, 19~5). Very little had been ex
pended in additions and betterments between valuation date and the 
date of the lease. Byram also relies upon the fact that interest 
payments guaranteed as of July 1, 1921, were slightly less than the 
amount fixed as compensation for the use of the Terre Haute proper
ties during Federal control. In "ddition the S1. Paul has to pay 
taxes on the property. umounting to over $23,) ,000 aonually. 

The improvidence of the trllnsaction is principally in the guaranty 
of principal and interest at 5 per cent of the income bonds. Dlll'ing 
the 10 yeurs those bonds had been outstanding the interest had been 
infrequently paid, and had averaged only about 1.25 per cent per 
annum. Even this could not have been paid if the property had been 
adeq uatel}' maintllincd and a sufficient depreciation reserve set np. 

.Jge Tene Haute did not occupy any strategic position whis:h would 
enabl~  it to seCllre ;ts own terms. Its physical and financial condition 
had been alluded to; it was a distress pl"operty controlled by 0. com
mittee of Chicago bankers who wanted to liquidate and who had 
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'Written the "ecurities off the books of their banks as lossesj it had 
no entrance into Chicago; nnu Byram testified that it was Ilse1ul to 
the St. Paul where it would not have been useful to any other rail 
road, as all the other roads had their own sources of fuel and £urt11er 
« it was suited to our use and it was not suited to the lise of filly 

other propel"ty." 
As Byram was unable t<> give Rny account 'of the negotiations 

between himself and the bankers, Chairman \Vetmore of the bankers 
committee was examined. He testified in great detail on various 
matters concerning the Terre Haute, but it is only necessary to reler 
to the principal points which seemed to him to justify the terms 
agreed to by the St. Paul. 

He testified that prior to the negotiations with the St. Paul he 
made every effort to ~ell  the road to other trunk lines. He" could 
not get Itny of them to even turn around and look at it. They WN(' 

not paying any attention to it." BUl RHer negotiations with Byram 
had gone on for some time the presidents of the Burlington and New 
YOl'k Centrnl at different times evinced interest in the Terre Haute 
and declared they would be interested in it if his negotiations with 
Byram fell through. 

A letter addressed by Wetmore to F. J. Lisman, a New York banker 
intel'ested in the Terre Ho.ute securities, indicated that the first nego
tiations between BymID and Wetmore were on t.he basis of the St. 
Paul issuing collateral-trust bonds at par in payment for the income 
bonds of the Terre Haute at 70. A memorandum in Wetmore's tiles 
also indicates th:1t he had figured out the result to the security holders 
of the Terre Haute on that. basis. Wetmore strenuously contends 
that he never agreed to any such proposition, stating that he was 
seeking the equivalent in cRsh of 70 or 75 cents on the dollar for the 
income bonds. He went on to state in hi~  letter to Lisman, which 
was dated December 27, 1920, that Byram suggested a leasing 
llrrangcment so that the SL Paul could operate the property without 
keeping separate acconnts I that after talking the matter over with 
Byram the prospects of the plan finally agreed upon developed and 
be, of course, promptly lined up with Byram's ideas, they being so 
much more'ndvantageous to the income-bond holders. He concluded 
his lettel' by stating that he felt the present deal was so much more 
Ildvantll.geous that he would he'i>itate to reopen the question with 
Byram. Wetmore testified that Byram insi~ted  on a lease, apparently 
\lpOn the advice of Burton Hanson, then general counsel of the St. 
Paul, who died before receivership. As stated before, we were unabk 
to secure any light on this subject from the viewpoint 01 the St. 
Paul, as Byram could remember nothing. Hanson was dead, and tbe 
rlirectors apparently left it to Byram. They could recall bttle or 
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nothing of the whole transaction, except that some of them had ha;zy 
recollections that at the time there was some discussion as to whether 
the ncqu.isition should take the form of purchase or lease. The St. 
Paul's blmkers testified that they knew nothing of the proposed
acquisition. 

During the negotiations Wetmore was well aware of the straitened 
ril·cumstllllces of the St. Paul, and finally, before the lease was'con
8ummated j he had a long conference with Byram, on December 16, 
1920, at which time the St. :Paul's situation was .fully discussed, 
with particular reference to the usc and profit it could obtain from 
the Terre Haute. It was finally concluded by Byram's expressing 
the opinion that the Terre Haute would be of such great importance 
ItS a coal i'.upply a!lli AI' It QrodllCer of tQDD.!!L@..that even a receiver 
of Ole St. Paul could not afford to default on the lease. 'Wetmore, 
HJld otherF; interested on his side, agreed with this view and the deal 
was Jnade. The first net of BYl"3111 as receiver was to go before the 
COllrt and :::ecure permission to pay interest on the income bonds so 
as to obviate ft defanlt on the lease. 

The banks with which 'Vetmore was connected had about $500,000 
of the income bonds, some of which were sold in 1915, but the 
mnjorjty of them were not sold until a few months prior to the 
receivership at prices avemging about 62. 'Wetmore was watching 
the monthly reports of the St. Paul as closely as anything in his 
bank, and succeeded in completely liqUidating about three months
prior to tlJe rcct'ivership. 

Another phQse of the Terre Haute matter is 'Worthy of note. One
 
(If the stnted purposes of the St. Paul in Requiting the Terre Haute
 
"'as to inCl'e[(~e  the earnings of the St. Paul by the deVelopment of
 
commercial ('oal shipments from mines on the Terre Haute to points
 
on the St. Paul. During the first year of the lease the results were
 
very disappointing, so the following policy wns decided Upon. There
 
are over 50 mines on the Terre Haute controlled by less than 40 
operators. 1n order to develop commercial tonnage the St. Paul 
contracted for 65 per cent of its estimated fuel requirements. Tl1ese 
<:'ontracts were apportioned on the basis of the annual coal ship. 
ments made by each operator to points on or via the St. Paul beyond 
Chicago. As a result. most of the fuel contracts actually went to 
three operntors. The remainder of the St. Paul's fuel requirements 
Were supplied by monthly coal orders to various Operators and even 
thrrt toonage Wr,lS for the most part apportioned on the basis of 
the commercjnl coal sllipments. 

Then, too, as tlw principal commercial demand "·llS for screenings 
the St. PRill contmcted for Jump Or egg coal at prices at least 20 
('ent~ pel' tall higher than run-of-illine coal. The contract prices in1311. C. c. 
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turn were hi~her  than the market prices as e\·ideneed by the prices 
paid for the 35 per cent of its requirements under the monthly 

I11 orders. ~  0 consideration was gi.en to the relah ve effidency of 
II lump llnd run of mine. Lump was purchased solely to help the 

operators and it seems clea.r that the prices paid under the contractsIII wel"(~  higher than were necessary for sneh 11 purpose. The prices 
contracted for dUt'iog the year beginning on Aprii 1, 1925 l were 10 
t-o 15 cents per ton higher thun those recommended by the chief 

II purchasing offi~er.  Likewise, there is in the record copy of a letter 
from the chief operating officer of the St. Paul to the chief traffic 
officer, expressing the opinion that" we are paying too much of a 

III/ premium for our coal, and I question if the tra.ffic we get from it 
would make up the difference." 

After this proceeding was instituted the St. Paul made some tests 
as to relative efficieJl(~Y  of mine-fun and lump coal, These indicatedilll thut it takes some 10 per cent more mine-run than lump to produce 
1,000 gross-ton miles, and the 81. Paul people fi{{lll'e that with a 
di fferential of 20 cellts per ton they break even l bnt the differential~II, 

appears to have been in many instanees greater than 20 cents, ranging 
as high as 40 cents. 

It is significant tha.t roads like the Korth \Vestern, Rock Island,I'! Chicago & Enstern Illinois, and Chicago Great ·Western Use mine-run 

III coal for V1 to 98 per cent of their total requirements, 
There is abo of record a report made by the Engineering Experi('" 

ment Station at the UniYCH;ity of Illinois, showing comparati\'e tests 
of the use of six sizes of Illinois coa.l by a mikado locomotive in 

~I 

ill/I I which the conclusion is expressed that the test results offer no sup
port for the popular belief in the superiority of lump coal over mine 
run. 

The carrier in its brief says that the fundamental principle of 
patronizing preferentially l in the purchase of company material, in
dustries thal favor a railway with their freight shipments is, anr! 

r always has been, observe.d at all times by all railroa.ds. "It is aI, reciprocal business principle, nol only of railroads but of all other" 
industries as 'well." However that may bel we think that the record 
shows that in a desperate effort to justify the acquisition of the 
Terre Haute by increasing commercia.l coal shipments the St. Paul 
has come perilously ncar to granting undue concessions to a fpw"il I 

large operators on the Terre Haute. It is obvious that in pun;uing 
such n, policy price and qualit.y cun quickly become secondary con

'II siderations as contracts for purchases are traded for revenue business 
~d  may even lead to violations of the Elkins Act., 
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ACQIJI::lI"IlON OF CHICAUO, JlIILWAUK£E & QJ.RY 

The Chicago, Milwaukee & Garyl through its predecessor COIn
pany, was projected as un ollter belt line around the Chicago district 
from Milwaukee, n~is"l  thrOllgh Rockford, Kil'1dand, Aurora, and 
Jolietl Ill., to GarYl Ind. Only two pOl'tions were built l one between 
Rockford llnd Aurora nnd the other between Joliet amI Delmar, Ill., 
~,"here  counection is made with the Terre Huute. Trackage oyer the 
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern between Aurora and Joliet 22.4 miles, was 

l 
secllred to connect the t 1\"0 constructed portions. This latter com
pall)' promptly rendered its budding competitor impotent by restl'ict
ing the traffic thut the Gu ry could handle over the truckl\ge so that 
it excluded business to fwd from plants of the United States Steel 
COl'pora.tion, which controls the Elgin, Joliet & Eastern, and truffic 
to points on that line and its connections eust of the Indiana-Illinois 
State line. As the Elgin, Joliet & Eastern connects with all eastem 
trunk lines in the Chicago district the original purpose of the Gary 
as a. belt line WllS effechlully dei>troyed and for Jeurs it was Opcl'uted 
at a lal'ge loss with vel·Y little traffic, The total length of line 
uperated is about 140 miles. 

Byram o;tuted the situation conectly in a letter dated November 
j), 1921, to Percy Rockefeller, who, although not a director at that 
time, wv.s active in St. Paul affairs. 13yrum stated: 

r SIl.W Mr. Pryor yest·cl>day and bt' inforJl)ed me that the I, 0. 0. Illready had
 
ghen them Q 11el'IUlt to build the section of the Hites tiley need to get a\\"a~' 
 

hUlIl the E. J. & E. und r told h,m I thought ill tbat sitUlltiOIl it would be
 
IIdvisuble for the Gury Company to Ill"Oeeed \-igOl'Olli;ly Oll the lllnus [01. the
 
COll~trnctlon  of the line ill case tllCy WOI'e unable to negotiate with the E. J. & E.
 
fol' a satlsfactOty contract to continne tbe use of the Ilne, In othel' \\"ordd fhe
 
IJroperly is wo\'tb Ilotllillg as loug as that cOlltrace Is in e:'dstellce eitber to its
 
Owners or to nlJ~·OIle  else, ulld I Line felt that the bondholders could ,"ery well
 
ufford to build tl!ese 20 miles of lIue In ordCl' to sall'uge tbe r€8t ot theIr
 
property. 

I hope you will agree witl! this dew of the case aud :\Ir. Pryor prolmbly 
will talk with yOU about it, and I lJOpe to lluy€ Ull opportunity to discuss the 
subject with you in New York ne::.:t week. 

X e\'ertbel<:,ss, within n short time thercafter the Bt. Palll agreed to 
take OYer this property, and on January 14, 1922. Byram appeared 
before division 4 to justify the proposcd llcquisition. Control of 
0" M. & G. By. by 0., M. & St. P. By. 00" 71 1. C_ C. 124. 

The St. Paul in exchange for the stock nnd bonds of the Gary 
which \vere controlled by the St LOllis 'Cnion T'nlst Company of 
St. Louis, Mo" as managel" of a synrlicute

l 
ngr~<:,d to gllll rn niee prin

cipal and interest at 5 pel' cent from J nnuary 1, 18201. upon $3,000,000 
131 I. C. C. 
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of the Gary's first.mortgugc bonds, \\'hich bas not l'~(;('i veil intel'(:st. 
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The St. Paul received $2,700,000 of the bonJ~ and $l,OOOPOO of capi

transaction was that Rockefeller, a former member of the board,tal stock without other conside1'lltion thun the above gual'lInty. 
became the owner of an undivided third interest in $150,000 of thetil The St. Paul has used the Gary principally to handle cord from the 
Gary bonds received by Pryor for putting the deal through.Terre Haute, but that has proven relatively unprofitable, so much so 

In addition, after the acquisition Byram made Rockefeller a memI ber of the board of the Gary so that he could receive:free transporta
that as la.te us June 25, 1925, the general superintendent of the St. tion, including a general Pullman pass, on the theory, as Rocke1\ 
Puul reported to the general manfig€l' tha.t unless the restriction be feller expresses it, that" one never gets all one wants/'I,ll 
tween Joliet anu .Aurora was remO\'ed operation of the Gary ough t John D.to be discontinued. Thi~ trackage-right contract expires in 1930, but 

Ryan, too, was mnde a. roembet: of the Gary's boa.rd by Byram 80enn be indefinitely carried on until canceled by either party on sj:{ 
tha.t he could receive free trao;sportation. As a result he may ride,I months' notice. 
over the St. Paul and other northwestel"l1 roads in a private carThe St. Paul seCures ll- coUateral benefit hom control of the Gary 
without cost to him. Neither Rockefeller nor Ryan up to the time'ofin that it receives about $4.00,000 -gross revenues annually on business 
our hearings had ever attended a meeting of the Ga.ry board. Asideoriginating at industries served by the Gary at Roclcforu.Undoubtedly the Gary was another drai.n upon the St. Paul which 

from this phase of the matter there is the much more serious question of their resigning from the board of the St. Paul admittedly onwas incurred at a most inopportune time. 
account of· the provisions of section 10 of the Clayton Act and'Vhen the Terre Hauteand Gary were acquired the St. Pnul was failing to carll its fixed	 
almost immediately becoming members of the board of a subsidiarycontrolled by the St. Paul.charges by a huge margin. Coverdllie & Colpitts esti.mated in their 

It would not seem possible that thereport to the directol'S that the total loss after inter('st~ resulting from 
spirit of section 10, if indeed the. letter, could be so easily cirCUIn~vented.
the opemtion of the Gary in the three years following its acquisition
on January 1, 1922, was $\)30,000; and $5,700POO would be requircd 

Examination of the di.}'ectors discloses that they took little orfor construction to utilize it fully. 
no interest in the Gary transaction, apparently assuming that itByram has tried to interest thePelUu;ylvnnia and New York Central in the Gary, but with no re
would fit into the Terre Haute.


sult.
 Even the lutest I"igures furnished by the carrier itself shows 
On June 11, 1926, we found that the final value for rate-makiilgthat the deficit aIter interest for the period J an IIary 1, 1922, to June 

purposes of the properly of the Gary owned and used for commoncarrier purposes was $2,789,475, as of June 30, 1910.30, 1925, was neaJ:ly $1,000,000. . .
,As stated before, the control was acquired from the St. Louis Trust AUTHORIZATION flY. C9:MMMBIOlf
Company. S. B. Pryor, referred to in Byram:s letter above, waS
formerly a director of tho trust company, which for at lell.st 10 years 

Acquisition of eoDtrof'by the St. Paul of the Terre Haute and a1s?
had tried to dispose of the property. Pryor wus a close business 
of the Gary was authorized by division 4 in AC(lUidtUm of 0., T. H.
associate of Percy Rockefeller, and undertook to sell the Gary for n 
& S. En. By. by C., M. &: St. P. By., 70 T. C. C. 20, and O~ol of
10 per cent commission. During the !Icgotintions Pryor found thnt 
0., M. &: G. By. by 0.; M. & St. P. By., 71 1. C. C- 124. In neitb~ranother was on the saille mission, so they joined forces and agreed to 
case' should' the no uisitioD have been approved upon the terms andsplit the commission. Rockefeller took a particular interest in 
c,pnditions propose. 00 OSltlOD was 0tperefore ex parte. 

e an t e records were,getting Byrum and Pryor togetbel'~ and after tho acquisition Pryor	 
Both cases illustrate the desirability of in ereceived as his share of the commission $150,000 of the 5 per cent	 

.pendent inquiry ana investigation by the commission, 80 far asbonds, with the guaranty of the St. Paul. 
practicable, in uncontested matters of this character.These b(mds were imme They furtherdiately contributed by Pryor to the Owenoke Corporation; a personal 
illustrate the process by which the commissivn may, aIid we trustinvestment corporation ot Rockefeller, Pryor, and another. 
does, gain in knowledge and wisdom through experience•.Rockefeller denied tha.t he attempted to influence Byra.m. He EVENTS LEADING UP TO RECEIVE'.ltBRIPtestified that he acted merely fl.S a chunnel of communication betweenByram and Pryor, and that he had no knowledge of t11" fact that 

As early as 1921, Charles E. Mitchell, president of the NationalIlil City Bank and the National City Company, the latter one of the
Pryor was to receive a commission. But the net result of the reorganization managers, became skeptical of the future of the St.lSi I. C. C.III	 181 I. C. 0. 
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Pa.u1. He took the junior bonds off the daily lists which went to the 
salesmen, and when he became president of the bank in the same year 
he recommended that the junior bonds held by the bank be sold. But 
due to William Rockefeller's stnnd they were not sold until after 
his death in 1922. Nevertheless, in 1923 the National City Company 
published an elaborate brochure on the St. Paul, which, while not 
definite, would give one the distinct impression that this well
informed organization believed that the St. Paul had "tumed the 
corner." Several of the large insuran~  companies which had been 
watching the situation- closely sold as many of the junior bonds as 
the market would absorb. 

The St.. Paul's requirements for 1923 were met by temporary 
loans from the bankers nggregating $5,000,000. A further loan of 
$2,000,000 was made to meet the requirements on January 1, 1924, 
and then arrangements were made for the sale of $14,000,000 of 
lO-year 6 per cent bonds secnred by $20,000,000 of first-mortga~  

bonds, It was expected (hat this would carry the company until 
192t). At the time of this financing the officers of the company fur
nished the bankers with It sta.tement of the expected requirements 
and income for 1924, but as the' year went on it became apparent 
that the estimates as to income were too. optimistic, and the year 
ended with a deficit of nearly $2,000,000 with an inadequate rate of 
depreciation charged. 

In the summer of 1924, a committee of directors was a.ppointed 
to consider the problem presented by the maturity of the 1925 bonds. 
This committee consisted of Byram, Fishel', McRoberts, Geddes, 
and McHugh. The burden of the work of this committee fell on 
Fisher, who, as stated before, represented the Harlmess interests. 
lle of the five was the only one of the committee representing a. 
substantial interest in the property. Buckner toward the end sat 
in at many conferences. As stated before, he too was considered a. 
representative of the )Iarkness inb~rest.s.  McRoberts and McHugn 
took little part in the work of the committee. The committee formu
la.ted ~me plans for, meeting the 1925 nmturity and met th.e bankers 
in August, 1924. The bankers raised several objections to a possible 
extension; they questioned whether additional collateral could prop
erly be given; and whether Government loans could be oxtended and 
additional Government loans secured. They also stated that there 
would have t<> be a down payment, and finally 10 per cent of the1['

Ii bonds would have to be paid in cash. The bnnkers had in mind the 
I	 experience of the New Haven in socuringa short extension of 4 per 

cent bonds maturing in 1922. Of the matured bonds 10 per cent was 
paid in cash; and interest'~on  the balance was raised to 7 per cent.II' 
About 10 per cent of the holders refused to extend and were paid in 
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full with money botTowed feom the Government. The bankers stated 
that to secure any extension it would be necessary to assure the 
extending bondholder that he would surely get his interest during 
the extension and his principal at the extended maturity. The 
committee met the bankers ag.lin in December, 1924, when the un
favorable results fot· the year were apparent. Further objections 
wero raised by the ba.nkers, u.ttention being called to the increase 
in fixed charges of $800,000 in connection with the Chicago Union 
Sta.tion and the lack of wisdom in exhausting the current fi£Se.ts to 
meet fixed charges. III the meantime, at the suggestion of Hanuuer, 
a 'lice president of the St.. Paul had been sent to London to secure 
a- list of the holders of the French bonds, as the last opportunity to 
secure such Ii list would be when the December, 1924, coupons were 
presented for payment. 

At the December meeting of the ;,peciul committee and the bankers, 
the latter suggested that an independent study of the property be 
made by independent engineers. Con:rduJe & Colpitts were recom
mended by the bunkers. Some of the members of the committee 
demurred because the officers were engaged in making a r:;peci9.1 study 
nnd it was thought thnt as Byram had not been with the property It 

great while a report prepared under his direction would be more or 
less an independent survey. However, they decided thnt as direc
tors they could not take the responsibility of declining w have an 
independent :;tudy made and by any possibility have anything hap
pen to the road without having done so. The appoint.ment of Co\'el'
dale & Colpitts was authorized at a mEeting of the directors on Jan
uar,}' 7, 1925, and the resolution recites that the action was taken ul 

the reqllest of the company's bankers, It wa~  at this meeting that 
the confidential special report of the fOld's officers was presented to 
the directors, Ostensibly Coverdale & Colpitts were r,·tained by the 
milraad; as an actual matter they were working for tho bunkers. 
who prepared a questionnaire for them as follows: 

1, Can the company be succe~sfl,lIy opemle<l alld Its solvency mnlnlQ,lned, 
assumillg- (a) tlllll the French loun could be reuewed at tbe same rate of in
terest (b) tIlat 6 per cent In terest muy llllYC to be paid thereon? {c) It In (,Il.~ .. 
of either a or b, It will be necessary to payoff 10 per cent of the bonds, who 
would not reuew on any tenus? (It) If In cases a, b, or c, It will be nece~sury 

to pay to nil bondholders, pro rata, 10 per cent of the face vulue in order to 
Induce extension? 

2, What will the fixed charges be 1'01' 1025 without figUring Q,ny increase On 

French loan? In this connet:tloo., the Chicago Uuion StatIon Company a"u any 
81mUar aUuo tJOila OJ us t be conaideced, 

3, What are the e'lrnlngs appllcahle to Interest charges nfter remalH, blre of 
equIpment, tllx~S,  etc" for the year 1924? Is thet'c Dny Item, such 8S Interest on 
deposit of the proceeds of sale of $14,000,000 bonds last January, which w1l1 not 
appear again? 

1S!I. O. 0.	 :l.'Ur.c.c. 
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4. Depredation cllarges. 
5. WluIt capito.! requirements for equipment, etc., IlI'C ner.es~nry  or advisa.ble 

during the ne:-:l few years? 
6. What is tbe company's cash positlun now, and what will it be each month
 

up to and including January 15, 19261
 
7. Wbat securities has tbe company IlI'uilable fm' ~ale?  

8. Wbat are tiJc yearly cash, requirements of the COUljlOlny for all ()l.ll'pOSCS,
 
alld wiJat is the amount, in audItion to carnln;(s £Ivalla\)l() ill Gu~lj,  OIl lIt:COUllt
 

of depreciatlon fuuds or otherwise? 
9. If the company could Increase its gross earnings by $10.000,000. l\llw
 

lllllCh net increase sbould that YleW?
 
10. What Is tho situation in refel'Cilce tu !llul·vnJr.r cars and inoUye power? 
11. Arc the causes responsilJle for the low net enrnings of a telllllonH'Y clio r· 

lider, or are they more or less due to permanently chang~d  cOlldition~1 Future 

oppurtunities? 
12. W!lllt efl'ect upon the earnings of the srstem hilS the Pugel Sound ex· 

tCll>;ion bad1 
13. Are leases profitable? 

The report covered more ground than that cnlled for by the 
above questionnaire. For instance it estima.ted the earnings of 
brunch lines and properties covered by separate mortgages. It 
digested the various mortgages in detail and concluded with the 
statemcnt that" a readjustment of the financial structure of the com
pllny is necessary." This of course was a vidual recommendation 
for receivership. In the meantime counsel for the bankers had 
" prudently" prepared as early as J auuary the pleadings ncces
J:;ary to institute receivership proceedings. 

About the end of February the bankers nnel some of the large 
bonuholuers like the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company were 
Il.Wllre of the nature of the adverse report which Coverdale &, Col
pitts were to make upon the completion of the examination of tbe 
property. On March 3 oral report was mnde to the special comrnittel' 

1 

by Colpitts, but Hanauer, MitcheU, Ecker, liod Olhers no"\\' knew 
that a receivership was inevitable. 

Prior to this time most of the directors and the board itself had 
virtually ceased to function. The executive IOanagement, of course, 
was helpless. Only a few knew the real situation. Those included It 

few of the directors, the bankers, and some of the large bondholders. 
About the first of 1925 Mitchell definitely reached the conclusion thut 
receiveriillip was inevitable. The theory seemed to be that the fioan
cial situation made further progress hopeless and that there was no 
usc of informing the secllrity holders or inviti11g' them to determine 
for themselves what action, if any, would be taken Ot attempted. 

E. S. J {I meson, president of the Globe & Rutgers Fire Insurance 
Company, representing large amounts of juniol' bonds, suggested to 
Hanauer and others the advisability of forming a prolective coro

lSl 1. C, c. 
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mittee to facilitate the extension of the maturing bonds) but such an 
effort was discouraged. 

As stated before, by the end of Ii'ebrull.ry, the bankers were aWllre 
01 what Cover-dnIe & Colpitts would report. Hanauer took charge of 
the situation and the directors individually and as a board ceased 
(0 exercise any real influence in the situation. It was left to them only 
to approve formally on March 17 institution of the receivership 
proceedings. Hanauer first asked the president of the 1Iutuul Life 
Insurance Company to serve as chairman of the bondholders' com
mittee. He declined and suggested F. H. Ecker, vice president of 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. Fisher was asked to 
become chairman of the prdcl'l'ed stockholders' committee, bnt he 
"\vll,nh~d  to go on the bondholders' committee. The Harkness fl1mily 
had large holdings of bonds as well as of stock. He resigned from 
the Loard just prior to receivership. Buckner was then asked to 
become chairman or the preferrcd stockholders1 committee, und Ged· 
des was asked by Hanauer also to become chairman of the common
stock holders' committee, The chairmen of these two stockholders' 
committees represented the Harkness holdings. The other mCIfi
bm's of the committee l'cpreronted no substantial stock interest. They 
were selected with the idea that the prestige of their numes and 
positions would insure the success of the committees in securing de
posits of stock. 'With the exception of Hanauer and Mitchell the 
members of the bondholders' committee represented large bond
holders. Hanauer also inquired of Potter, who had retired on Feb
ruul'Y 20, 1925, from this commission, as to his availability to act as 
receiver. Counsel for the bankers conferred with New York counsel 
for the rnilrollcl and revised and perfected the drafts of receivership 
papel's. Tho bankers) counsel communica.ted w,ith associate counsel 
in Chicl1go so that the latter might ascertain if it district judge 
would be available on a certain da.te and to advise him as to the 
wishes of the company and the bankers as to the personnel of the 
receivers. The l'ailroad people in Chicago secured as a friendly 
creditor a coal opera-tQr with whom it had had large deRlings and 
the bill in equity was filed March 18. The protective committees had 
been completely organized on March 16 and 17. 

Counsel for the bankers say that the directors would have been 
derelict in their duty if they bad failed to do what they did. The 
fact is that outside of the Harkness representatives they did noth
ing, ex('ept to take action on March 17) as indicated before. They 
had no substantial int~rest  in the property, and did not represent any 
such' interest except that of Harkness. For months prior to the 
receivel'Ship they were impotent. It was an idea.l situation for the 
bankers to control. This they promptly did, arranged all the de-

l.lllI. a. C. 
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tails, framed up the conunittees favorably to themselves, put them
selves on the bondholders' protective committee and constituted them
selves reorganization managers. The details of the reorganization 
plan are fully set forth in OUl' report in Finance Docket No. 6240, 
Ohicagoj.Milwaukee & St. Paul Re<Yrgamzatioll, 131 L C. C. 673. 

GEHER.-\L CONOLUSJQNS 

The primary purpose of an investigation of this character is to 
ascerta.in und make known how and why the carrier failed in its 
appointed task. The ultimate purpose is to draw lessons from its 
experience whereby it may be determined what courses should be 
shunned by other carriers and what, if any, further public safe
guards are necessal'Y or desirable in this connection. lVith tbis pur
pose in mind we shall now proceed to consider the various topics 
which have been discussed in the report. 

1. The Puget Sound ea1te'l1sion.-The construction of this exten
sion wus, perhaps, the chief of the causes which finally culminated 
in the receivership of the St. Paul. So far as the future is con
cerned, however, the interstate commerce act has since 1B20 con~ 

tained, in paragraphs (18), (19), and (20) of section 1, provisions 
designed to safegua.rd the country against ill-ad vised railroad con~  

struetion. 'While these provisions are not a perfed safeguard, inn!;
much as they are dependent upon the wisdom of this commission and 
its ability to obtain the necessary faets, they do ensure preliminary 
public considemtion of a construction project and a much more 
careful examination into its merits than wus had in the case of the 
Puget Sound extension. 

B. Financing and t'm'nings.-Against an impairment of the financial 
structure of a. railroad company by 0. dispropol'tionate issue of bonds 
with ill-arranged maturities such as occurred in the case of the St. 
Paul, provisions of the interstate commerce act now furnish a 
similll.l' safeguard, so far as one can be provided by pllblic regula
tion. These 'are the provisions of section 20a which require all 
railroad security issues to be approved and authorized by this com
mission. The same may be said of the policy which the St. Paul 
pursued in 'according certain New York bankers II monopoly of all 
of its financial operations. The problem involved in such 11 polic~' 

is one which we have recognized Dnd which we are endellvorin~  to 
meet in the light of experience and careful observation by such s('eps 
ns we may be persuaded will prodnce the ,('sults contl'mplated by 
the lnw. One step has already been taken i,n the requirement that 
issues of equipment-trust certificates be sold with th~  aid of competi
tive bidding. In our judgment the managing stll.IT of a railroad 
should, wherever possible, include an officer with sufficient, financial 
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skill and experience to be able not only to guide the railroad in shap
ing its capital structure to the best advantage but also to represent 
it competently and effectively in its negotiations with bankers. 

3. The board ot directors.-Under present conditions, especially 
when the stock of a railroad company is held, as it usually is, by a 
very large Dumber of comparatively small holders, tl}e tendency is 
clearly towards a self-perpetuating board of directors. Mnny of 
the men selected in this way have no substantial financin! interest in 
the property which they are directing, and not infrequently t,lley 
uppea r to have little appreciation of the great responsibility of tbcir 
oflice and of the degree of trusteeship which they owe to the stock· 
holders. This investigation has shown tho.t many of the St. Paul 
directors knew compllrutively little about the affairs of their com
pliny, that many of them did not even attend the meetings of the 
board with any regularity, and that some of them were alliliatcd 
with interests which conflicted in one way or another with the 
interests of the railroad company. 

One phase of the pt'oblem thus presented has been met in some 
degree by the Clayton Antitrust Act. Section 10 of that act which 
became effective Januury 1,1921, provides in part as follows: 

That ufter two rears from the apl)roval of this Act no common corr'er ell
gonged in cOnJmerce shall hu ve any dealiD.",S in ~ecurities,  supplies or other arti
cles of commerce, ot' sh:l,ll make or hit I'C any contracts for COllstmction or ma In
teullllce of any klud, to the amount of more th:l,n ~50,OOO, in the nggl'eg/lte, in 
allY one year, with another cOl'pOI'uLion, finu, pllrt.ncn;hip or llS80<:!otlon when 
the s:tid common cllniel' sholl have upon Its bOllrd of director:! or (IS Hs pres(. 
<.lent, mnna-o;cr or as its pm'ch:u;lng or selling officer, or agent in the particular 
transaction, llny vcrsoll who is at the ~llllle  time a director, mflllllgcr, or pur
(~ba~jng  ot' selling officer of, or who has flUy substantial Interest in, snch other 
corporation, firm, partnership or Il.s~oclat1on,  unless and except sucb purcbllses 
shlLll be made from, Ot· such dCllUngs shall be with, tbe bidder whose bid III the 
most favol'llble to such common carrIer, to be ascertained b~'  competitive bid
ding under regulations to be prescribed by rule or otherwise by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. 

The purpose o:f this provision is sufficiently clear without further 
explanation. It resulted, in the case of the St. Paul, in eliminating 
Ryan and Percy Rockefeller from the directorate. 

The problem, however, extends considerably beyond this particular 
phase. It is akin to that presented by the election of public officials 
by the people and is of equal, and in some respects even greater, 
difficulty. Here the electorate is the body of- stockholders, Can 
some means be found, better than those which now exist, of impress
ing upon the stockholders the j mportunce of their duty, und 1l1~.o  of 
snpplying them with the information necessary to an intellig~nt  

judgment. nnd with adequate opportunity to llct upon such jnJl:,rment '{ 
'Ve confess that we have no definite answer to that question. Cer

181 I. C. C. 
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tain provisions in State laws which permit minority representation 
upon tJle boards seem desirable and worthy of general adoption. 
We arc also inclined to believe that it would be well jf it were made 
a requirement that each stotkholder of an operating carrier be fur
nished every year by the corporation with a printed stat('ment settin~  

forth sllccinctly the name and the bminess affiliations of each director 
whose election or reelection is proposed, and for whom stockholdl'l's' 
proxies will be voted, ano the amount (Jf stode owned by him. The 
matter is onc which obyio\1sly requir{'s a more thorough discu~~ion  

than it has received in connection with this investigation. 
The state of nffl\irs shown by this record is unfortunately neither 

new nor rare. Inertia upon the part of stockholders and inattention 
and irresponsibility on the part of at least some directors, huye usu
ally att.ended railroad insolveneies in the past. Reliance is generally 
placed upon someone else; stockholders rely upon directors to choose 
managers, directors haying chosen managers rely upon them, and 
there the matter ends. Theoretically stockholders arc supposed to 
check up their directors and directors are supposed to check up their 
managers. In the present case few or none such checks seem to hllYC 

been applied. Stockholders seem to have been indifferent to their 
rights and directors to their duties. '''"'llether this is a situation 
which can be remedied by legislation is doubtful. It is doubtful 
because men CUD not in general be compelled by law to exercise their 
rights, nor can they be forced by law to more than a. nurrow find 
technical compliance with their duties when those duties lie more 
in the domain of conscience than in that of prescribed Or statutory 
actions. No machinery of a legal kind has :yet been devised "IVhich 
will effectively control these things. The only force fully competent 
to influence them is that of pubhc opinion. Improvement comes, if 
it comes at all, as Ii. result of a more enlightened and sensitiyc public 
conscience tiglltening up ethical standards and quickening in men the 
sense of responsibility in the performance of trusteeship :for other 

people.
The main value of a proceeding such as is here rcpresented is that 

by bringing the facts of failure to public judgment in II concreto 
and defini te way) the public conscience is, at least to some extent, 
aroused, and stimulated to a more exacting and effective control of 
business ethics. In this, rather than in attempts to reach the desired 
result by imposition of additional legislative rules and penalties, 
seems to lie the main hope of improvement. 

4-. The effect of the freight4ate structure on the situation.-The 
law with respect to the reguln.tion of frei ght ratcs is, in ou r opinion, 
ample and adequate for the protection of both shippers and carriers. 
Whether the commission has administered that law 'wisely aoOd justly 
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others must decide. Our published reports contain the reasons for 
our decisions. 

5. Electri{kat-ion.-The eviden~  indicates that the 81:.. Paul en
tered into contra.cts with respect to the supply of electric power for: 
portions of its lines which were not altogether wise and prudent. 
'1'he decree of forcclosUl'C gives to llny purchaser the right to disavow 
within one year llny contract, not fully performed, made or assumed 
by the St. Paul 01' any predecessor company. This right will inure 
in the new company. In our judgment the management of that 
,:omp:LIlY should give careful consideration to these COJltracts with 
II view to the modification of such features as may be deemed unsatis
fact.ory. 

6. Acquisition of the Terre Ha:ute arnd Oary.-The interstate com

merce act now contains, in paragraph (2) of section 5, a sl1feguard
 
against unwise and improvident acquisitions of control of one carrier
 
by another, and this safeguard existed when control of th()se prop

erties was acqlrircd by the St. Paul. 'Ve have already commented
 
upon this situation and have pointed out the lessons it teaches.
 

7. 1'M receiver8hip and reorganiz(l',Di<m.-Under this hood we have 
II. situation which is fundamentally unsatisfactory and requires re
form. In' the c<tse of the St. Paul a plan of reorganization was 
prepared, was submitted to security holders, and after many months 
of negotiation approved by them; it was presented to the court 
huving jurisdiction anel approved by that court) and only nfter all 
these steps had been ttlkcn was it presented to us for approval 
of the securities proposed to be issued thereunder, according to 
the law. Tho effcct was ~hllt  we were confronted with two alter
llutives. Thc first was to approve in toto the securities proposed to 
be issued j the other, to reject them in toto, for in the na.ture of the 
case for us to require any real modification of the plan in tllis respect 
would void all the agreements made between security holders and 
compel the negoti!l.tion of new agreements with the likelihood of con

,sidel'o.ble additional delay and expense in taking tho railroad out of 
receiver::;hip and restoring it to <:ontrol of those interested therein. 
It seemed to a majority of the commission that the first alternative 
better served the major public interest, despite the obvious short
comings of the structure represented by the securities for which 
application WllS made. ""Va should not, however, have been forced 
to make a choice of this sort. It is not our business to devisere
organization plans for insolvent carriers any more than it is our 
business t.o initiate financial structures for solvent cnrriers. These 
functions helong to management and not to regulation, and both 
the letter and the spirit of the law require that the distinction, 
between rejluJation and management shall at all times be strictly 
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observed. It is, however, our duty to see that securities issued by 
carriers conform to the requirements of the statute whether they are 
issued in t.he reorganization of an insolvent carrier or to provide 
necessary capital for a solvent carrier. Roth the letter and the 
spirit of the statut~  require that securities issued shall as fully as 
may be possible in the circumstances of each case, conform to ac
cepted principles of sound finance) so that railroad capital slull be 
obtained on terms as economical as prevailing conditions in the in
vestment market will permit, This is the prime object of the law's 
provisions in section ZOn. 

It is therefore deemed desirable that hereafter in each case of re
organization application by the new company be made at an early 
stage fol' exercise of our authority under section 20a to approve 
issuance of the securities or assumption of the liability contemplated 
by the reorganization) and that the plan be not declared operative 
until such approval has been had. 

131l.C. C. 
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